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PROVINCIAL
STOCK SHOW *

TRIBUTE TO 
A. E. WHITMOREMoney to Loani genuine 

ime sup- J Spring Opening*l>
On Improved Farm Lands and City Property Large Entry of Horses for the 

Horse Show—Sonke of the i Ji* 
Herds to be Represented— |* 

the Program for the Fourj^ 

Days.

Constituents of Milestone Ten
der Complimentary Banquet 
to Popular Member at Y el- 
low Grass— Mr. W hitmore 

" Speaks on Current Questions

* 1
y ^rm rar" IMC.IID AMf’F We represent some of the oldest, largest 

V I ll\L IlNoIJIXAnlLL^^and wealthiest Fire Insurance Com- 
I panies in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the

#ured for || 
ery new- §|

cl
*r - ■** **■«•

Onr Formal Spring Opening will 

take place on the Afternoon 
and Evening 6$

**“ weak ones ”
*•=f * %FOR SALE

FARM LANDS QITY PROPERTY
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS

*PLATE CLASS INSURANCE .Over two hundred and fifty ladies 
and gentlemen sat down to the tattles
at the complimentary banquet tender
ed by A. E. Whitmore, M.L.A. at 
Yellow Crass, last Friday evening, 

present friends from

A glance at the program of the 
provincial winter horse and cattle

and sale, to be betid in Regina 

on March 23 , 24, 25 and; 26 will be 1 ^ 
sufficient to convey an idea of its Lg* 
importance to the stock men ; of the I

nearly every part of the constituency west. The importance of the great] ^
of Milestone, the constituency which gathering is evident not: only on ac- j ^ 
the young and popular member rep- eount of its educational features, ‘but I xu 
resents in the legislative asjembly of ^^ ^ ^ ^ o£ tbe show. and ^ 
Saskatchewan. The friends of Mr. \ >-• .s TWhitmore in that town are responsi- the quality of exhibits. Already as ^
ble for tbe affair and the successful many Entries in the various classes

in which they carried it oI horses have been received as there <£*
were total entries a year ago. About ^
60 entries in the cattle classes have I ^ 
been received, including sokie from I <|jt 
the herds of Geo. Kinnon, of Cotton- I , 

wood; Robert Caswell, Saskatoon; <gjt 
Jas. Douglas Sons, Tantallon; and j ^

P. M. Brèdt & Sons, Balgonie.

mmI Musicw

in théV- 
Evening

Wedries’y, Mar; 24 t*■Bn every new 
Sonate quanti- show

*r45c Our preparations for spring and 

summer business are on a sdale much 
larger than ever before. You will 

profit by an inspectronof our Millin

ery and Ladies’ Wdar.

As the “ Dress Goods Store ” of 

this city, we have gathered together 
for. your iûspectronfarïnostrmagnifi

cent showing of all that is new and 

beautiful in Dress’ Fabrics, f
: v a. «-a*. \> w v‘

P. McARA, Jr.

tPhone 1131837 South Railway Street
ery neat em- 
linen used tn 
t finish.

byThere were * •
*Prof.

Laubach’s
Orchestra

Imperial Bank o! Canada WRIGHT BROS.5c r *:h
*

HEAD OFFfC.E, TORONTO 1
#

Undertakersh 17th *$10,006,000
5,000,000
5,000,000

Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - ■ 
Rest............................

manner
through reflects much credit on 
them.

The tables were laid in the Rose 
hall which was suitably arranged for
the occasion.
everything went with a swing aid 
with enthusiasm. Parties seemed to 
vie with each other in paying com
pliments to Mr. Whitmore, who has 
evidently strongly established himself 
in-the hearts of the people of- the 
constituency.

J. J. Davidson, presided at the 
banquet and was toastmaster. After 
grace had been said by Rev. J. S. 
Allen, all did justice to the excellent 

— and good things on the menu. Alter 
the wants of the inner man had been 
satisfied the following toast list was 
taken up.

“The King," to which all joined 
heartily in singing the national an
them,

“Our Dominion,
E, D. Wood of Regina.

“The House ot Commons” was re
sponded to by A.ld. Thos. Wilkinson 
of Regina who was a candidate in 
the last Dominion contest.

“The Province," had coypled with 
it, the names of F. C. Tate, M.L.A., 
for Lumsden, and T. A. Anderson, 
M.L.A. for Last Mountain.

“Our Guest," this wfes the toast of 
the evening and of course brought 
forth the speeeh of the evening from

)*andSI r
*D B. WILKIE, President 

HON. BOBT. JAFFBAY, Vice-President 
X , - y

AGBNTB 1» GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHIES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jURBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

9 Ins i Embalmers. From start to finish *

R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, Ltd. •*18 ty Day Phone 53 

Night and Sunday
There will be some choice animals 

shown in the horse classes, and as*
THE GLASGOW HOUSE

Phone 141 *LE MONEY Bank Daparirnmni9a. _
Interest allowed at current rates from date 

of deposit.
there will be a large number of Com-1 •gt ■ ■ - '■ j4L
judges^ have ^theiï^wo^k^cut out. j

Zimmer,
LimainthatiwillbeshownbyR.H. 1115 a.m. Auct,on SR> of dressed FINANCES soryPnote, $200.
Taber of Condie are some that #on carcasses. . *. Mueller vs. Fregort, damages, $289-
prizes at the Toronto show receatly. Judging animals entered m the ^jjL-|- ■ -
Mutch tiros., of Lumsden, and Robi(. sa,e-
Sinton of Regina, last year brought hM p.m. Auction sale of pure bred 

animals from Scotland | battle. Auctioneer, T. C. Noms,,of 
Griswold.

k ehi}»ment of H 
jare marking at S 
le of Kidakin, 
g qualities and = 
Substantial and 5 
t-form last.
12, *1.25.
, *1.0U.
lioea, 11 to 2,

, 11 to 2. *1.25. 
iLaced Shoes, 1 
lather shoe.

Regina, Sask.RKQINA BRANCH
J. A WETMORB Manager

:
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" A Picked Line of Useful Articles 
for the House and Stable

EVERY ARTICLE A MONEY-SAVER

I

m84.
I ' Auditors Make Their Report 

Electric Light and fWater- 
Wdi ksTièpUYtinëhtk Wkitig 
Money—Assets Excetid Lia
bilities by $1,346,515.

SMALL DEBT.
. National vs. AgopsoxViz, goods sold 
and, detoxered, $62,74).,..

replied to by C. out some fine 
which will be seen at the show. With 
this new blood, the veteran exhititot 
W. H. Bryce of Areola will compete; 
and the show will be brim-full of in-

:
♦

Hoffman vs. Neigh, money lent, $15. 
Wood & Co,„ vs. Meek, goods sold, 

$28.05.

:

♦ Lewis.
.

r
Stephens vs. Elri<|ge, professional 

sesKEECteitlfe.-, uî.raa

.1Vo Gold line and sprig, best Semi-porcelain Cups and Sauceiv.
per half dozen .................... .. .

* English Bass Scrub Brushes, each........- -
'* Bleached Sponges—A large sponge, suitable for bath ”

stable use, each .......... ........... ........... .. ............................ ^

Bass Stable
with handles............-,............. ...........................

Dandy Broshes—A “ dandy " of a brush, too; for 
gallon Feed Measures—Extra heavy iron1, nicely japan

ned, in black and gilt..................................... .................
Imported English Stable Pails-Heavy galvanized iron 

A pail that will stand all sorts of

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lewis enter
tained on Sunday, March T, Mre.-d. 
Faufine, Messrs. E. Githen, O. Hep- 
Uner and E. Kauflne.

A number of Long Lake farmers 
have been going to Strassburg lor 
poles to be used for fuel and fencing.

terest.
Blair and Kerr vs, Abbott, agree

ment in writing, $84.55.
Mclnnis vs.. Sthachter, work done 

and services rendered", $16.10.
,Curtis vs. Howins, promissory note 

$56.00.
Bocz vs. Ullerich, services rendered 

$98.70. ,
• McLaughlin vs. Dickspn, Men note, 
$81.73. .

Watt vs. Brunner, goods sold and 
delivered $23.75. *,

Bredin vs.- Greig, service fées, $11,

PROGRAMME.
Tuesday, MarA 23.

2 p.m. Stock judging demonstra
tion and discussion on swine—Prof. 
Peters. j

8 p.m. Stock judging demonstration 
and discussion on beef cattle—Prof.

$
........20cSKIRTS i t Messrs, W. A. 

chartered accountants of Wiiinlpeg, 
have Sent in their -statement of t*e 
special audit of the books of t*e 
city. The city is in' good financial 
standing but th^y recommend a dil- 
erent system of keeping the books. 
T-hey also make a few other sugges
tions which the council wiU probably 
adopt.

The following are the chief items 
which appear in : the .financial state
ment which the auditors,.attached, to 
their report

* - ASSETS

Arrears of taxes and ihter-

Henderson & Co.,

>• jI ♦

MA :3 Brooms—Extra large and heavy, complete
$1.16 ! !35c A. E. Whitmore.

Mr. Whitmore said that when he 
heard of the occasion of1 the banquet 
in his honor, he was under the im
pression that it was of a local na
ture and did not - expect to see his 
friends from all over the constituen
cy of Milestone. He was particularly 
pleased to find that it was not corn, 
fined to men. He was pleased to seffi 
the ladles and even some of then boys 
and girls present. He was pleased to 

the. Rev. Mr. Allan of the Metho
dist church, and Rev. Mr. MeQuarrie 
the Presbyterian minister were with 
them also. This was the first occa
sion he had.had in a public way to 
thank the electors for the great hon
or they had-done him in electing him 
to represent this model constituency 
in the legislative assembly. There 

doubt in his mind, but what

3 The auction dale of the Micklebor- 
4pm Stock judging demonstration I ough block on the comer of Soarth 

and discussion on draft horses,-Prof | and South Railway streets yesterday 
W J Rutherford forenoon was ^pulled of! at eleven

8 p.m. Annual meeting of S*skatr o’clock. The bidding started at $15,- 
chewan Stock Breeders’ Association 000 and went up to $47,500 at which

point it was dropped. The Hill pro
perty was bid up to $11,900, but the 

Wednesday, Match 24. - " bidders’ name was not announced,
9 30 a.m. Stock judging competi- and it is not thought that the pro-

tion, beef cattle, Class 2Ô. I Perty will change hands.
9.30 a.m. Sheep raising on the 

prairie—F.. T. Skinner; Indian Head;
G. W. Quick, Maple C^eek.

10.10 a.m. Stock judging competi- jj 
tion, beef cattle, Class til.

10.10 a-m. Feeding, breeding and ! 
management of swina in Saskatche- r : 
wan—M. Brennan, Ffancis; A. B. j )
Potter, Montgomery; j M. J. Stowe, !
Davidson; W. P. Osier, Wolseley. .11 

10.50 a.m. The advantages and Dis- I j 
advantages of beef production under I 
our conditions—Goo. W. Greig, Win-,I ' 
mpeg; R. J. Phin, Mqosomili; R. W.
Caswell, Saskatoon; Wm. Logan, oi 
Prince Albert.

41.30 a.m. Judging live animals en
tered in the dressed cjarcass" eoitipeti- 
tidn, and discussion on same—Prof. | j 
Gaumnitz.

1.30 p.m. Judging cattle, sheep and 
swine (Fat Stock sjhuwjp1 Judges—
Prof. Peters, .M.W.tX,: Winnipeg; Pro
fessor Gaumnitz, St. Anthony Park,
Min». ;

Evening—Pyblic meeting, music and 
addresses. --i-' - •

Gaumnitz—
3 1 i

5
#— rivetted sides, 

rough usage Each !65cg ï
130c ! in city hall.China Nest Eggs, per dozen

Foxleigh.
SIMPKINS BROS,= ♦ Miss Horne leaves shortly for the 

old country end. will .be greatly mis
sed in.the district.

1... $ 84,522
Arrears for light and water 22,233

- ................. .............. "U. H. Westgate lost one of his
Pavements ........ ......... ...... ,„0 most valuable horses las*-Thursday
Cement Walks .............. .. ... ’ ' 1mortiing.x .Ltmg.fever is supposed .to
Electric Light Plant .........• 179 025 |en ^ caU8e;
Waterworks .7 ... v......... 429,485
City hall building and fur

niture ... ...
Incinerator .....

’ Exhibition site and build
ings '7s,

Fire hall and equipment.
Property . *ales, \. due on 

agreements of sale 
Unsold lots, assessed value 774,260 
City parks and ether pro-

pe$ty
I Hospital Debentures 
Sinking fund ...

s.. —asee estImporters and Retailers of Hardware and Crockery

SCARTH STREET
Si xI X-REGINA

t £ N A
1____

I Tl.ooM>- tipio-D.tr ’ 
Undertaking ParKtta iiktUe City

« “j_____
i zz

1%%
a*, ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦—♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦ ;

WATCHES
~-• 'r

3 &Robt.1 Cowan has recently reçover- 
219,525 ed sufficiently to be able-to return 
40,618 from the hospital.

l
114,784 
59,135

WM. KEAY 

UEORGE SPEERS
FOR: FOR 

t LADIES
« >

LADIES 1? awas no
the ladies plaved a very prominent 
part and aided a great deal in electr 

Mr. Whitmore referred to

l • • x* • !•*•
3 1

The scheme for 
for this, district has fallen.,tj>tough 
as it. was impossible to secure en
ough shareholders.

rural telephone■4
L“3

< h a1
You Promised Your Wife a Watch if the Wheat Was Not Frozen

selected the best assortment of Ladies’ and Gents’ Watches tha? ♦
it is possible to get Our Special is a Gold 14k. filled with 15 jewel movement |

Ladies’ -siz* for SI 5.

4%
ing him.
the great change pplitically. He said 
that a few ycars ugo Yellow Grass 
district ' was very strong Liberal-He 
believed that had a number of the 
constituencies worked one quarter as 
hat'd and were half as well organized, 
Mr. tlaultain would occupy the posi
tion in this province to which he is 

Mr. Whitmore spoke in

ih front among r* 

so famous for
re 4

af* iII We have Regiflft 124,817rsi

!Gents’ size, 810 to *16. J. J. HILL GETS CONTROL.
t fit

Toronto, March- 13.—The annual 
meeting of -the Crows Nest Coal com
pany was held yesterday at the head 
office in Manning Chambers and re
sulted in a sweeping change in the 
directorate. President and managing 
director, Mr. G. 8". S. Lindsay, vice 
president Robt. Jaffrey; E. R. Wood 
and Sir Henry Pellatt were urged to 
remain on the board, but preferred 
not to. When, seen later Mr. Lindsay 
lii answer vb a question- as to "why 
the directors mentioned declined re- 
election,, said: “Speaking for myself 
and ethers, I prefer-not to give any 
reasons for our 'actions." -“Is there 
any word, Mr. Lindsay of an inten
tion to remove the head office of the 
company from Toronto to St. Paul? 
“I have not heard a word of such a 
proposal," said the retiring presi
dent, who remains in control until 
his successor js chosen. Tbe board of 
directors of the company chosen at 
the meeting consists of Etias Rogers, 
Toronto; Col. Clough, New York, 
(who is understood to have confiden
tial relations with J. J. Hill); J.P- 
Graves, Spokane; W. F. Robertson, 
Granby, Que.,; E. C. Whitney and H. 
B. McGiverin M.P. of Ottawa; and 
R. N. Young (Who is secretary of the 
(ompany.) Mr. Whitney is the well 
known lumberman and brother of Sir 
James. The meaning of the change is 
that, J. J. Hill has complete control 
of the company.

IA-a ... 166,525
84,352 
54,245Undertake

Parte
gnoil fill around 5c 

hed the dust and ” 
! New

* M. 6. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina g V...
♦

1♦♦♦ »6eQ0 » LIABILITIES 

of Montreal,

-m
V:

rntitled. ^
glowing terms of his leader, Mr. 
Haultain. He said the people’s in
terests were always- safeguarded by 
him in the assembly. During the 
first p irt ot Mr. Whitmore’s speech 
lib explain 'd the financial condition 
of the province, pointing out how

derived and how they

i nr:over-
.........fe."i...$ 134,809

Ba»k1 tJidraW . , _
Amount due schools ......... -54,TW

1,565,620

ed Skirf, ni e- 
•immed with fold 55 
ii with tW'i lar^e 3 
be w

R. E. MICKLEBOROLGn $

General Implement Dealer |

.1O* tfjKuà-è:
iDebentures .........

Contractors ’
• y

guarantees,
“ _ $£hd deposits held .........
Loan from hospital De

benture account .............
Accounts payable ... ....... 39,811

The full .statement of .-the city’s as
sets qpmes up to $3,223,984, and. the 
liabilities amount to $l,87l7,46? thun 
showing a surplus of $1,346,515.

Both the electric light and the wa
terworks department show a surpluii 
ot earnings of over $10,006 each to : 
the past year.

«129,25,7Thursday, M4rch 25.
9.30 a.m.' Stock" judging competi

tion, draft1 horses,, Class 28. 
considerable comment. a m Draft horse conformation
ivgretted that the gov- demonstration—Prof. [Rutherford.

10.10 a.m. Stock judging competi
tion, draft horses, Cljass 30.

16.10 a.m. Draft hbrse breeding— 
Robt. Sinton, Regina; R. H-. Taber, 
Condie.

10.50 a.m. Feed alrd care of the 
farm horse, P. M. Bredt, Regina; W. 
C. Nib lock, Grandj- Coulee;
Mutch, Lumsden.

11.30 a.m. Common diseases of hor
ses and their prevention— Dr. A. G. 
Hopkins, Veterinary Inspector, Re
gina.

• 1.30 p.m.
cial Horse Show)—Judges : Heavy 
horses, (not vet ehdsen.) Light .hpr- 
ses, Frof. Rutherford.

7.00 p.m. Public meeting, music 
and addresses bv prominent ,men.

6 00 1 our 1726 Hamilton Street
Next doer “to Wabeana» Hbtel :5 revenues • are 

were expended. The hail insurance
rame in for

48,495
5 -V-

ht ■ I nre ' ]
, very ne m tie

1 5 Office, 836 
Residence, 178 
Stables, 44 8!PHONES!Mr, Whit more 

mum nl. saw fit to withdraw the hail 
insurance; there were many ways the 
deficit of $130,000 in 1908 could hive 

If the government 
hail insurance business

6.00 1 I we carry the McCormick Line of Implements

7 The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
Bissell Disc Harrows.
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 

, and durability.
< ; DeLaval Cream Separators.
; l a. complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.

; ; Harness, Oils and Greases.

71 hi
7' i ;Ambulance in Connection

been oViTCOine. 
was in the

should have been active and

-•I
Iil : -

ill e -m bl
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

t-hev .. . ÜH... . ■,
conducted it in a business way. In- 

taking applications from 
parts of the country that were 
ceptible, to hail storms, they should 
have got, some business from parts of 
t be country where they were less ac
customed to such storms as well. In 

of 1907 and 1908, 20 acres 
hundred insured 

to show that

! iLarg* stock Waelect from. A !Alex.stead of District Court, a5- SUS-
rti s — • e Ml*
-on I us yo . waist
W skiit m front.

The following" %1tses are down to: 
trial at the sittings of the district 
court which -coinmenaed sittings yes 
■terdaÿ »tn Regina- ; Judge Rinamer ii 
presiding.

i # t
4t

First-class for 
Stove or FurnaceBurn

IDEAL
Every poxfhfl -Q ***
screened

l- .
.fudging Horses (Proving I

■ a5 the years 
out of every one 
were hailed. This goes 
most or all of the insurance the gov
ernment carried was confined to a 
small area in this province, and be

rate bad 'been

, I
, CIVIL

Lockwiood vs.’ K’oltipdoivicz, promis
sory note, $199JO.

Freeland vs-. Grant, wages $169.97.
Bakoveski and Wodkeger, vs.,Holt 

man, detinue, $200: *»
Spray vs. Murphy et *1, mechanic’s 

lien, $149.90.
Mfcklebfhrough vs. Court, goods 

sold «nd delivered $170.

%

Coal io d IO -<(R Slid

$8.00 $7.75
delivered ' AttheShêtt

T sides the' insurance 
high. Mr. Whitmore was 
a email levy on .each (piarter section 
throughout the province for by t,bi 

considerable sum could

• = Friday, March 26.

9.30 a.m. The influinee of pure bred 
sires on the economical production of 
beef.—Prof. Rutherford.

10.10 a.m. The examination of car
casses entered in -thé dressed carcass

%in favor of< ► <y>
► o=r R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH <$>ITED B4 >= ! G. W. WAGNER

1783" Hamilton 9t: ■ ' s .4ffione 876
'Jmeans a veryREGINA ?! ROSE STREETW i * sü(Continued on page 7.)
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Ipvited

You
Are

GORDON’S SPECIALS
20 dozen at the Oml.brat.d Minefield 

Unmheinkaklm Undarweaa, oil size*, guana
toed all wool. Regulur price Sl.S per garment.
Spoe/al Sale Price. 7 Bo.

Heart, t
weight. Sold everywhere at $1.50 per garment.
Oar Spacial Sala Price BBo.

Start laid’a UndaiB

C. H. GORDON & CO.
1787 Scarth StreetMen’s Outfitters
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' JUST CURE
T -v ihg'l #<

* r "v-'-3 svT‘ .

THE WEST, REGINA,

--
-■&r. ..«■ ifâF

wmT y *28»

ü
THi.

WHAT DODD’S 
DID FOR TH<

Doctors Could Not 
but Dodd's Kidr 
Out Completely. 

^Itaidstmie, 8 
tOé completely. Tti 
Kidney Pills did fc 
statement made by 
well-known resident 
for two years ’ iufferi 
Sw^lings brought < 
Kidneys.

"I had pains to 
back,” Mr. Mood 
across the loinp. 1 
menced first in jmy 1 

.got to my body. t 
tors but kept getting 
until I was swolliij 
size.

“One doctor sjsnt n 
where I got a llitjtle 
swelling soon, ajl [jeai

“Then I use 
and as I said 
completely.” „ .

Dropsical Sw^llini 
diseased Kidneÿs j 1; 
surplus water ont! o 
the Kidneys WiihijDi 
and the Dropsy fiat

13» xH

A i ask.
E I ■n , •p

i * IeI

•x

Having purchased the entire stock of G. R McColl & Go. for 55 cents on the Dollar, 
and having only until April 1st to vacate the premises, we are prepared to sell at a 

small margin of profit in order to clear out the present lines. There are many 
, and you should not delay in getting in early to take advantage^.

j
D
loi

ii
4-44-very 

Bargains
it Wa

The play was no 
brilliant, and obvie 
bored- Suddenly 
feet. * ;

“I heard andtiern 
“I must go 

His wife, witose 
acute, made way 1 
and he disappeàrer 

“It wasn’t fiije a 
on his return, f| 

“Nor water eithe

. . I% a
= =-

WATCH FOR FUTURE ANNOUNCEMENTS
; Always Servideabh 

their properties (with 
Parmelee’s Vegptabl 
mass is so compoui 
strength and effectif 
ed and the pills cai 
where without ijear < 
tency. This is a qui 
possess. Somedpills 
but not so wish P 
will maintain sheir 
ency for a lonjfc tim

Slug 47—How do 
Old-fashioned Pi 

way you please, l 
ing have been# abol

4

We have Dry Goods, Hardware, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Groceries, etc., and 
‘ great reductions frpm regular prices j in each of these departments.
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?WAINSTOCK & BELL L.Repeat it: 

ways cure my
Wife—I sa 

noon and hje 
What’s th matter 
know?

Hubby—Compou
Wife—What 

fracture?
Hubby—He’i 

Dough bag, d 
broke her engage 
Inquirer.

DEAFNEi
by local ap 
reach the diseased 
There is only! one 
ness, and 
medies.

sisf*tube' is inflamed y 
sound or impeirfecl 
it is ehtirely fetes 
result, and uinl 
can be taken Out 
ed to its norflial 
will be des 
out of ten 
which is nothing b 
dition of the imucc

We. will give On 
for any case of D 
catarrh) that cam 
Hall’s Catarrh Cui 
lars free. F. J. C

5 Mr.
•T<

REGINA, SASK.BROAD STREET 81
1 am ISCO

L atio

is
k

to till that the jury chiefly retied in finding 
as they did, and her testimony was 
corroborated by her four children who 
were eye witnesses to the tragedy.

RAILROADERS’
CONVENTION

anwhat, tittle you do east seems 
j uu,, or lays use a lump ui ieau m 
j oui* ai.oma.ui, or a you lia»e near u-

NOT MADE
IN CANADA

SAFEGUARDING
DEVICES essouiii, ultat is a sign oi luu.ges vluii.

«.so. your r’Uarmaeist tor a uo-uent 
vàse Qi ripe o 
olie Liiaaguie aiwn supper uuuijpiu. 
i uere win 
rugs, no 
eu toou mixed 
stomavu gas or ueartuuru, tuimess oi 
ueavy leeaug m tile stomach, nausea, 
r»ei»uitatmg Headaches, niii/iness oi 
intestinal gnpiug. this will an go, 
and, besides, there will be no sour 
îood tell over in the stomach to poi
son your breath with nauseous odors.#

Rape's mapepsin is a certain cure 
tor all stomach misery, because it 
will take hold of your lood and di
gest it just the sam e as if your 
stomach wasn’t there.

Actual, prompt, relief for all your 
stomach misery is at your Pharma
cist, waiting for you.

These large 50-cent cases contain 
more than sufficient to cure a case 
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion.

lheManitoba's Boundaries.rnapepsiu and tarn: Superintendents^ Road masters 
and Other Railway Men 
Meeting to Discuss Subjects 
of Interest to Their Work 
—Banqueted by Board of 
Trade.

ed
Alexandra Readers Were Made 

Entirely in the U nited States 
Text-Book Committee Fav
ored the Canada Publishing 
Company’s Books.

President Shaughnessy Speaks 
on the Improvements for 
Safety and on the Electrifi
cation of Railroads — Men 
Should Be Obedient and Fol
low Rules.

ca
Ottawa, March 16.—Hon. Robert 

Rogers and Colin Campbell, of Mani
toba, who came east some days ago 
by invitation to discuss the Manitoba 
boundaries question, arrived to the 
City tonight, the former from New, 
York and the latter from Montreal. 
It Sir Wilfrid Laurier who has been 

The royal commission to investi- suffering from a slight indisposition 
gate the Morang contract is proceed- is better, a conference will taxe place 
fog slowly and the end is not yet in tomorrow^ Jn politicalcircles it to 
Sight. It would be impossible to not regarded as probable that shy- 
give a full report of the proceedings, thing very definite-will be accompHsh- 
The government has gone to great ’ed- The federal government it is un- 

6 to establish that the books derstood, will take the stand that as 
not too expensive and were as Manitoba wants more territory than 

cheap as their quality could be se- is contained to the boundary defined 
cured for to order to allow the man- by resolution passed.last session, it 
ufacturer some profit. It has been will be necessary to’ offer an agree- 
proved, however, that the Alexandra ment to be reached with Ontario as 
readers were completed to the United well as Manitoba.
States. The typesetting and' the 
plate making was done by o. S,
Cushing & Co., of Norwood, Mass.
The paper was supplied by the Per- 
kins-Goodwin Co. The printing was 
done in the office of the Van Reiss 
Press, New York city, and the books 
were bound by the Franklin Book 
Binding Co., of New York City.

On the other hand Mr. Haultato1 
has proved that the initial work in 
this province was somewhat peculiar.
The committee to whom the samp.es 

submitted were, in the majori-

be no sour lis- 
beicuing oi unuigcsi,- 

witu actu, uu

WEST Sold by* Droggis 
Take Hall’s Fai 

stipation.

Reporter—Bow i 
tendance at that 

the othqr ni) 
litician—Why. 

only a rough! estii
Reporter—mat'* 

after. How] mi 
there?

Millard's Lirdme

A number of the officials of the C. 
P.R. are in the city holding a con
vention. They consist chiefly of sup
erintendents and roadmasters. They 
discussed the different branches of the 
service under their departments and 
give and get ideas as to the best 
methods to be used. Supt. Price oc
cupies the chair.

The following is a list of those
present :

A. Price, J. Teller, J. Grassford,
G. Taylor, R. Nellis, W, E. Wood- 
house, W. H. Gordon, J. A. Kennedy 
E. S. Chudley, C. E. Mansfield, H. 
0. McWlUiam, A. Short, A. Allan, 
J. Halsteadi R. Smith, C. S. Mah- 
arg, J. W. Brooks, W. J. Ooo, A. N. 
Hopkins, A. Sandstion, C. C. Sykes, 
R. D. Lugdiatt, P. Benson, F. S. 
Rossi ter, F. W. Alexander, J. Mo- 
Millan, J, B. McTaggart, M. E. 
Brooks, A. J. McMillan, T. Riordan,
H. W. McLeod, T. Martin, J. Hloll- 
onquist, N. Lynch, R. A. Ryan, R- 
Chapman, A. A. Smith, R. G. Gar- 
mour, W. Jay, O. Olson, H. B. Sim.

They were guests of H. B. Sim a* 
the Assiniboia club yesterday for 
lunch and were tendered a banquet by 
the Board of Trade last evening m 
the King's Hotel.

Toronto, March 16.—“I have noth
ing to mind in regard to acquiring 
new roads at present,” said Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy oi the C.P.R 
Sir Thomas is returning to Montreal. 
from the west. “We are intending to 
do more construction work on the 
road this year than last,” he contin
ued. “The C.P.R. is in good shape in 
regard to general conditions oi the 
road. There is nothing in the rumor 
that we are intending to build.from 
Sudibury to Port Arthur. I took for
ward to the time when the whole 
road will be equipped with a block 
system of railway protection,

“The train controlling devices now 
being advocated are something oi a 
safeguard; the main difficulty is that 
the men will probably rely too much 
on mechanical safeguarding devices 
and mechanism is liable to go wrong.
We are always improving methods of 
handling trains. If the men in charge 
would do as they are told, and fol
low the rules, the majority of acci
dents could be avoided. The first con
sideration, safety, is hammered into 
the men all the time. The electrifi
cation of railways is going to be a 
slow progress,”
“Regularity of traffic and steady 
tonnage are the first things necessary 
to make it a paying business. 1 in
tend to install it on some mining 

1 ' branch lines soon where there is a 
steady traffic. . When it gets to a
point where electricity is reasonable __ _. .. „ . __gma that she can iget into a success-in cost, it will be used as a motive ° __ .... ,__ j, , ■ fin competition with Winnipeg, anapower. When trams ate run by elec- “ ..■; , .. , . .. , „ „ we will .have her warmest sympathy-tricity, there will probably be a , ,,, 1 , . . . , Nay, we^will even get the railway,locomo: o devised using electricity j« - ’ ’ , 6 , , , „, . , . J. . For Regma, she’s mos powerful am-derived trom storage batteries oar- ° .... . , bitious, she is.—Estevan Mercury,ried in the engine.
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expense
were :

From Now Until “That looks 
grave — that lit 
there on the des< 
1er from the east 

“That’s jugt- wl 
answered Arizont 
the Weekly Çacti 
over there last w 

“What was; his 
“He didn’t! hax 

yote Cal that h 
You see, th 

Cal’s houie a 
editor wrote !an i 
a tow-head 
make Cal 
but it ’pearfe 
the letters 
ways it sal 
read it that! it. 
baby, and him 
cuss,* there wan* 
hold- the funeral 
one.”—Chicago I
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The Man Who Wins.The wiBeheads Who have been plan
ning all sorts of impossible things, in

have left it January 1st 
1909

The man who wins is the man who 
work»—

The i»w who toils while the next

nthe way oi “progress, 
to a modest citizen of Alameda to 

of the most feasible of 
that the local boards of

suggest one 
schemes
trade could embark on. The proposal 
itself is not new, but, where the Al
ameda man gets in his fine work is 
in suggesting a plan of campaigh. 
The proposal is to have a connecting 
link between the Souris and Areola 
lines, and the plan oi campaign is 
to have the boards of trade along 
these lines finite in demonstrating to 
the city of Regina that there Is a 
considerable volume of trade being 
done with Winnipeg, by the people 
down this way, which might just as 
well be done at Regina. That Ala
meda man is entitled to a large, 
shining halo. He has the only set 
of well made practical brains in 
South Saskatchewan. Once show Re

man shirks ; towho stands in his deep «Us
ed- lit 
and !

jnixi 
id in

With Ms head held high in the dead
ly press—

Yes, he is the man who wins.

The man who wins is tim man who 
knows

The valw of pain and the worth of

were
Jy, favorable to the accepting of the 
books of the Canada Publishing Co., 
and the books of the latter could 
have been secured cheaper and this 

would also have taken the

%
FOR.; "V

Who a lesson learns from the man 
who falls

And a moral finds In his mournful 
walls :

Yes, he is the man who wins.

company 
old books back.

It is impossible to say just when 
will finish its la-

said Sir Thomas

DesLANIGAN BANQUET
the commission 
hors. 6Lanigan, Saak., March 12.—The 

banquet tendered by the Lanigan 
board,of trade this week was to ev
ery respect important and successful. 
The 'big dining room of the Lanigan 
hotel was comfortably filled by a ga
thering of representative men from 
the town and from a distance. Pre
sident Griffiths of the board of trade, 
occupied the chair. The main topic 
of the many eloquent speeches was 
the great possibilities of “the future 
railway city of central Saskatchq- 

” The board of trade was eulo-

CoThe man who wins is tile man who 
stays

In the unsought paths and the rocky HIDangerous o 
perilous cou 
rasp and tc: 
lungs. Çou 
whole body. 
$r medicine 
cine, for su 
your doctor 
Cherry Pec

. . '

.............. '

Millionaire Defends Woman.
Charlottesville, Va^V March 

John Armstrong Chanter, the mil
lionaire brother of former lieutenant 
governor Chanter, and former hus
band of Amelia Rivers, the writer, 
shot and instantly killed Henry Hil
lard dur tog a terrific struggle carried 
on in the dining room of Mr. Chau
ler’s palatial residence near Charlot
tesville, late" on Monday afternoon-- 
The shooting occurred when Mr, Chan 
1er was protecting Mrs. Hillard from 
the fury of her brutal husband. A 
jury empanelled todaÿ by Magistrate 
J. L. Williams of Bismark, a village 

the Chanter estate brought in a

ways,
And perhaps, who lingers now and

16.— I; ’CV
then l:

To help some failure to rise again. 
Ah, he is the man who wins I

, —Baltimore News.

1
From now to April ist we 
will accept 65 cents as pay
ment of subscription as 

above.

.
A good many people are homeopath 

when the collection plate is passed 
around.

Don’t "cast your bread upon the 
waters when you Bright just as easily 
hand It to some hungry one.

Stomach Distress.
wan.
gized for the energy and good busi
ness activity that entered into their 
work. The creamery, the new town 
hall, the railway station and many 
other live topics were freely com
mented Upon and discussed. Among 

thinks the world the Invited guests were W. B. Lani-
Bury of the C.P.R.,

AJEvery family here ought to keep 
some diapepsin in the house, as any 
one of you may have an attack oi 
Indigestion or Stomach trouble at 
any time, day or night.
- This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour stomach five minutes after
wards.

If your meals don’t tempt you, or’cl’ar off.”

Some people give according to their 
means, and otners according to tlieir 
meanness.

There are some men Who believe 
speaking well of others only on a 
tombstone.

I

do its best; 
•tipated. A

SSSÏti

sA colored ' philosopher down south 
is reported to have said: “Life, my 
breddern, am mos’ly made up of pray
in’ for rain and then wishin’ it would

near
verdict of justifiable homicide, and 
Mr. Chanler was not arrested. U 
was on the testimony of Mrs. Gitiard

The man " who 
owes him a living finds it hard oow- 
a-days to collect his debts.

! gan and G. J.
Winnipeg, and Superintendent Flett. line
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THE WEST.' REGINA. SASKATCHEWAN
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FAKE PICTURES.

, *arc& T», llW.

--—±
BURKS AS «^«“iWllCTir

PliNLIQHTtil r\s r—SOAP-A Tk"'“ MWBWw
--------- --------- nuV you «to. I was talking the oUier evening with Inth® year 18*V?i yîîP,f

ulzuiit nnnn'H 7inuev , , I The streets you walk, and the songs >• <«« rruixn/ • i M. Henri Rochefort, the most brilliant G. Ue6nef- 01 *r^lle , „ V-- _„i.
whaj,d“r0tsh<5,'&ne,yoo;.'lls xS”ta«J.Z JUSTTHINK1 “22SÏ^tirLrsr^,«."^•aytfas^ar*2s« ^E?S^£nr2Si5'ZL'JL. “ — tisr^rKs^M: 5SÇ=S?S£

Out Completely. rronL *” “ SeaHght does the whole are shockingly bad. The demand for -rouble.
Maidstone, Bask. (Spécial.)—“Our <! I For a l«ok at the stars at least* washing le h‘H the Une, fine pictures Is enormous; It has far At this point her husband suggest-

me complete#. That’s" what Dodtfs You’ve said you’re tired of the poppy- _ _,1Kxult .-lur|nr u- surpassed the supply and Is steadily ed PSYCHINE. The doctor who at-
Kidney Pillsidid for me.” Such ia cock T»* wlthoot injuring the increasing. Every one who can af tended said PSYCH INE was worth-
s-tatement made by Thomas Moon, at And pink tea air of the east. most delicate fabric. ford It wants his private gallery; even less: but it effected a wonderful cure,
well-known resident of this place who ) — people of modest fortuaa have an old Eighteen Years After in a letter bear-
for two years suffered with Dropsical Come out where the plains go rolling [ [ V masterpiece or so as they bave an au- ing date August 14, 1906, Mrs. Gesner
Sellings brought on by diseased west ^3*^ Oj*? tomoblle. Consequently the prices of says: “I ana better than I have been
Kinneys. From the lakes to the Rockies A V\ have risen risen risen until *or years. My lungs have not trou-
,“I had pales in the small of my peaks, bled me «nce I took your treatment,

back,” Mr. Moon continues, “and Where-the soul of the wbeatlhnd singe rfBSZ lhe,„ .. ,.n_pr ennh My physician, told me I could not
across the loins. The swelling com- at dusk, MEÊÊk lÆÊk — resistible. There is no longer such a take a better tonic than PSYCH I NE,
menced first in my legs and gradually And the voice of thp prairie speaks, lUll thing as an honest art aealerj or « and I recommend it to all who are

, got to my body. I tried different doc- J£m / some exceptional dealer happens to be sugering from Lung Trouble
tors but kept getting worse every day I Come out where there’s song to be IB / IlffEMH honest he is sure to be Incompetent” efial Debility.”
until I was swollen up to an awful sung again, VJ II M (. I1IIHIH “And the art experts?” I asked. Psychine is the greatest of Tonics
sise. Where Youth and To-day rejoice ; u ,V1 1 BfllKIlHPP “Worse than the dealers,” he de- giving Health and Energy, and should

“One doctor sent me to the hospital ! You need the wine of the' West in ! dared. “Why should they know any. be in every home. It should always
where I got a little benefit but the y?°T . t abont art} They are stable boys be used for Colds, Loss of Appetite,
swelling soon, all came back. And the West, it needs a voice. —. ■•■ — I , , „ni,rta tomorrow One of Weariness, etc. Sold by all Druggists

“Then I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills I „-John Arbuthnott, in January " I t^ ^naV «nccpnsfiil art exnerts in and Dealers, 50c. and $1.00.
and as I said before they cured me] Canada West. yncu IMAGINATION - P H hlllnoster a few years Write Dr. Slocum, Limited, Spadina
completely." ---------------------------- KEEN IMAulNA 11UN. I Paris was a billposter a few years Ave., Toronto, for a free trial of Psy-

Dropsical Swellings are caused by a GENEROUS ARTIFICr ------- %— „ • I ago- Any one may be ■ ,art chine and mention this advertisement.
diseased Kidneys failing to take the * otntttUUajPin I ir IO_ n,, Way One of His Lectures Affecte» who chooses to put up a sign. There
surplus water out of the blood. Cure „ , . „ . „ _ Louis Agassiz. are no qualifications, no diploma. A
thé Kidneys With Dodd’s Kidney Pills How Late H" Hammond Gev* children are not the only holders of man simply Calls himself an art expert 
and the Dropsy naturally cures itself. | Without Too Much Parade. the precloUB key cf the Imagination and that settles It. And,tbese are the

A characteristic action of the late The finest minds often keep the power I fellows you rich Americans deal with
Mr. Hammond occurred some wo or ot ..,nake believe, ranch to their own Quel mat heurt”
three years ago when he first a< Lively and the worlj-3 benefit That such a “Yoti think otir American millionaire* 
took up the-càUse of the Free Hcspital _£P88{0D couple, with ardent enthu- buy a good many fake picturesÎ" .
for Consumptives. Subscription, were '”s Lmanda on the nerves M. Rochefort laughed. “It’s pitiful'. Jt-^r Wisa to Prevent Di.order,-
not coming m.very fast, and on .* 3un- howh In 'he following \ It’s shameful! But what can they ex- Many causes lead to disorders of the•■I h,„d «I.™ o, b. Mid. I SL^'i “SiTSJSF ZZSSÜSfSTtS p«.7 If. then...

I must go and see where it is.” with a suggestion. He wished to give Daniel Conway In his autobiography, pictures as they buy lumber or steel gtomach and liver are not performing
His wife, whose hearing was less $10 000 to the fund for the hospital. He was at one time n pupil of that fa- I rails—according to specifications. Ill their functions a course of Parmelee’s

acute, made way for him in silence, but at the same time he wished to raons man of science, Louis Agassis. neves forget the last pictures 1 was Vegetable Pills should be tried, and
and he disappeared. conceal the fact that he waâ doing so 0ne pftrticuldr lecture Agassis de- asked to look at by a rich American it wjll ^ foun(j that the digestive or-

“It wasn’t fire after all,” he said, because he thought it would arouse votcd to dlsutaytog some fossils of sau- Be was so prend of them; so con- galte wjU speedily resume healthy ae
on his return, more public attention raid stimulate _ . me lnt0 hls collection, vlnced that they were masterpieces! tion. Laxatives and sedatives are so

‘ Nor water either,” said the wife. suBscnpticms m a greater de^ee if y subject a text for a gen- There were forty In all, and they had blended.in these pills bat no other
----------------------  it appeared that a larger number of He made the supject a rexi iur a «ooooo francs It was a preparation could be so effective asAlways Serviceable-Most pills lose persons had subscribed; the sum in review of the chain of reptilian ^ev ^ad Ln gem they

their proDerties with ace Not so with. I various amounts. He had therefore life. I bargain an ngnr u i y . , « . ■ ■ ------ -—Parmelee’s Vegetable^ills. The pill figured out a list of subscriptions As he proceeded, darting, off to the j-utae,, 6» there were, n^. . - “r see,” remarked Uncle Jerry
mass is so compounded that their I ranging from $10 To $1,000, reading blackboard to illustrate, comparing the I the lot; several old masters, a uia^a Peeblea> «the life insurance com-
strength and effectiveness is preserv- something like J.S. $15, extinct with the contemporary fauna, Theodore Rousseau, a Daubigny panies have laid down a set of rules
ed and the pills can be carried any- thixer $500, and so on. He offered became more and more animated, several Corots—the usual millionaire . making people live fifteen years 
where without fear of losing their po- Pa7 “J® insertion of this list, reddened with excitement I assortment longer I ain't going to pay any
tency. This is a quality that few pill- . froipbrina^e until at last he said: “ ‘Well,’ he said as I studied them attention to ’em. The life insurance
TuHoi sîwU ParmeWs" ^They SreeY in Tomnlo wo^accep! hi! “Gentlemen. I ask you to forgWe me '“So™ of them are well done, ! companies havejot a gooi enongh
wm maintainleir Kn^s and Thvs the pi^lic read of the if today.! end th* lecture at thh, ptinL «Wed. ttong as it is. -Chicago Tnhune.
ency for a long time. «iddçn access of funds to the philan- aithongb the hour is nfet out 1 assure | Ah. he purrea.

__ 5:___________  thropic institution and never for one yoü j bave been describing these ex- But tbey re not genuine. Repeat
Slug 47—How do you speB—r moment suspected that the supposed- tlnet creatures until they have taken “‘What! You mean you’ve found a . —“Shiloh’s Cure will always
Old-fashioned Proofreader — Any >7 numerous donations were m reality on a 80rt of life. They have been counterfeit?* anA rnirie "way you please. All rules iff spell-1 one modest m»n’« contribution; to get biasing, dartin# about me. I " *My deal slnY’m sw^, but-they*re COtJ my Coughs and COldS.

inr have been abolished. ' ; I h!rv,üinJ.Ç^bg:_ have heard the crawling and hissing afi counterfeits -Cleveland Moffett ,
until 1 am really exhausted. 1 regret In Success Magazine. The old fanner stood in front of

1 trnstreu wiU ex-1 ----------------- ------ the "Human Frog” in the museum.
rn.î me ” ’ ^ The Ethics cf Kissing. “How did you ever find out yeou

Our admiration for the grand teach- A Vienna magistrate has been called were a contortionist? he drawled,
er was such as to make us bregk I upon to decide whether kissing t e „gb „ wbiapered the contortionist,
through aU rules, and we gave hlm a [ street Is an offense against public mo- „It?gh a gecre^® but l once tried to
hearty cheer. He bowed low to us I rallty- , . dress in the upper berth of a Pull-and quickly disappeared [ | Arnold Schmldt. a unllverel^student, ^ 9lLper.”-Chicago News.

JUST Doctor Changed 
His MindM tOME WEST, BLISS CATHA*.

HELPED HIS KIDNEYSEngland Has Given Many Writer* 
Government Jobs.

When Robert Bums, the one hun
dred and fiftieth anniversary of whose 
birth was celebrated on the 25th day 
of last month, was driven by the ex
penses due to an increasing family to 
apply for a Government post he 
thought himself fortunate in obtaini 
the billet of exciseman. Not that he 
was blind to the disadvantages of the 
position. * „. .

“The worst circumstance, he wrote, 
“is that the excise division which I 
have got is so extensive—no less titan 
ten parishes to ride over—and that it 
abounds, besides, with so much busi- 

that I can scarcely steal a spare 
’* In return for the strenu-

Y't >
Mrs.

N. 8., British Columbia Likes Gin Pills,

1Chilliwack, RG.
I divide the year about equally work- 

fug on this ranch and on various logging 
claims, being consequently entirely de
pendent on bodily fitness! for a firing. 
At times I have suffered like many 
cthere in this country from backache and 
weak Kidneys, sometimes to the extent 
cf being laid up for weeks together. 
Having tried many remedies I have 
pleasure in stating that your Gin Pills 
are the only one from which I have de
rived any permanent benefit, I had 
been using them only a short time when 
thé trouble left me, and has not returns» 
since. J. EDWARD JAMES.

Try them at our expense. Write for 
sample box, free if you mention this 
paper, then, when you see that Gin Pills 
are helping you, you can get them at 
your dealer or from us direct, 60c. a box 
—6 for $2.50.
Dept N.U., National Drug * Chemical 
Co- Limited, Toronto, lla

Doctors
ng

£ |

ness
jtoMaABt.^ ------- - . ... -
ous and almost unceasing toll revolv
ed in his official duties the reward 
was $250 a year.

From the very dawn of English lit
erature the state has not been averse 
to show itself the patron of literary 
merit, and this apart from the laure
ates hip, honorable but meanly paid.
Chaucer held many offices about the 
court and under Government, and was 
more actively engaged in public af
fairs than any poet of celebrity since 
his time. It is true that he started 
in sufficiently lowly fashion. Appoint
ed comptroller of the Custom of Wool,
Skin, and Leather in the port of Lon
don, he was obliged to keep the books 
and fill in commercial documents with 
his own hand. - , ,,

Better times were in store for the Record, 
father of English literature. In due 
course he was promoted to be comp
troller of Petty Customs, and more 
than once took a distinguished share 
in embassies and other diplomatic
missions. ---------------------- r

Chaucer’s first great literary succès- a citizen of culture and poetic 
sor, Edmund Spencer, attained- to an taste went to a public library and 
eminent position in the Court of Chan- for Shelley’s “Prometheus Un-
cery. Milton rose still higher, when bound.”
he secured his appointment ^ He wag rather taken aback when
Kf&BTg »»“««• «"’**

Blenheim, Joseph Addison was made I m this library. Youths Compan 
Commissioner of Appeals in the Ex- I n.
cise, and afterwards, as reward for-his ..... ■_ ,
resultant poem, “The Campaign,” oh- j Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper, 
iaiped the post of Under Secretary of
State. He became successively Secre- .... .
tary to the Lords Justices, who ad- tourist to the big, strapping police- 
ministered the Government fintil the man who had saved him from being 
arrival of George I., a Commissioner nin over by an automobile, “you 
for Trade and the Colonies, and, fin- I remind me of a character in one of 
ally, Secretary of State. I Kipling’s stories. You’ve heard of

Defoe, the author of “Robinson 1 Kipling?”
Crusoe,” Sir Richard Stéele, as an I «Kip Ling?” said Officer Hooligan, 
essayist second to none, and Fielding, [ "gure \ He runs a Chinese laundry 
whose “Tom Jones” still ranks among I about jour blocks fr’m where I live, 
the best novels in our language, wmc ^ gJoBg, sonny.”—Chicago Tri- 
all recipients of Government posts, “ue 6’ J
which, in some cases, proved to be of 
a very lucrative nature. I

James Thomson, famous as the au
thor of “The Seasons” and of the 
song “Rule Britannia," was made gov
ernor of the Leeward Islands. The 
sequel is curious. He sent out a *de- 
puty to do the work, and, after pay
ing him, clear $1,600 a year from his 
governorship. As he was also in re
ceipt of a pension, he was able to 
spend the last years of his life re 
ease, in happy contrast to poor Robert 
Bums, weighed down by sickness, 
debt, and dissipation, dying with a 
curse upon his lips.

1illand Gen-

-

jr. The Starting Point.
The minute a man begins to believe 

that things might have been worse he 
becomes an optimist.— Philadelphia

Just a Confession. 
"Though I am no philanthropist,” 

The swindler said, “It’s true 
I’m always on the lookout lor 

The good things I can do.”

A .(
It Wasn't.

not by any means 
was

No man or woman should hobble 
painfully about because of corns when 
so certain a relief is at hand as Hol
loway’s Corn Cure.

The play w
brilliant, and obviously the man 
bored- Suddenly he -leaped to his
feet. i

m

s
; !

d said the whimsical“Officer,”

I

I m
• mnumerous donations were in reality 

one modest man’s contributions to get 
the fund going.

The manner in which he took hold 
of the E. F. Clarke memorial fund 

Bepeat it:—“ Shiloh's Cure Will at* I -nd pushed it through to an adequate
figure is also a matter of record, and

______________ owing*1 to his great " popularity it be-
Wife—I saw Mr. Chacer this after-1 =ame truly non-partizan in its char

acter.

■:

;
bune.

- m

"SALADA"i- ways cure my coughs and colds.”

mbad.noon and he • looked very
What’s th matter with him—do you -, eknow? Electric Smelting a Success.

Hubby—Compound fracture. I Dr. Eugene Maanel, dire- tor cf
Wife—What sort of compound | mines, has returned to Ottawa from 

fracture? Dunharfvet, Sweden, thoroughly con-
Hubby—He’s broke, and Miss [ vinced that the process of electric 

Doughbag, discovering that fact, smelting is a complete success, 
broke her engagement.—Philadelphia ports to the Government that th 
Tnnmrer enormous supplies j of iron ores in both
inquirer. ______________ Ontario and Quebec can be profitably

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED ^^r^were^Uh rtÆ 
by local applications.^aa they cannol | proTtoce8 are endowed.

—■* He also investigated power develop-

mrallty.
Arnold Schmidt, a university student, 

was taking a fond leave of hls sweet
heart at the door of her house. This 

shocked a clerk who saw the em
brace that he complained to the police 
and Schmidt was arrested for a breach 
of the public morals. He pleaded In 
court that hls/ kiss was a token ol 
respect to the maiden. An elderly 
spinster living In the house opposite 
who had been an Involuntary witness

1 because, she said, "kissing was not

aTEA

Universally Recognized 
as the Standard ol 

Excellence.
30c, 40c, 60c and 60c per lb. At all 

grocers.

■
The Shirred Sleeves.

In this day of mousquetaire sleeves | 
It is a problem how to make them so 
thât they will look shirred and yet be 
quite secure. Furthermore, when they 
are made of wash net or other wash
able fabrics it Is almost Impossible to 
launder them If they are made in the 
usual way.

SAVED BABY’S LIFE.and ro . É1

Jig! Mrs. T. Osborn, Norton Mills,
Vt„ says :—*'I have no hesita
tion in saying that Baby's Own 
Tablets saved my baby’s life
and I cannot say enough in _ , . Lanvuaees.
praise of this medicine. He r tur‘*^

as so weak and sickly that he J Most, of the jests that have been
took no notice of anything, and , current in English-speaking countriei
£lied so much that I was worn ' (0r centuries are known also through
out caring for him. After giv- , out Europe. Students of folklore as-r^y^* làhSr^Æ ! ^ Tre'-o? A^f^^y^

the pride of our home.” Baby’s < them having come from China and
Own Tablets cure all stomach | Japan, and some afe thousands of
and bowel troubles, break up ! years old. ,,,

“Billycock*." X colds, destroy worms and keep Take, for instance, the well-known
w , i C. A. Phillips, who died recently, was B utile ones healthy and happy. story, of the impudent Irishman at j

drawn up to, the armhole until the j e prlncIpai to a weu known firm of S; gold by medicine dealers or by an inn who looked over a man s
sleeve Is the correct length, and then Nuneaton hatmakers. The business X mail at 25 cents a box from the shoulder while he was writing a iet-
the cord may be tied up inside. When I wag yg^blished about two centuries 9 Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., ter. When he read, I have much
It is time to launder them the strings t Atherstoue and subsequently 8 Brockville, Ont. 8 more to say to you, but a J?may be untied, the sleeves puUed out fJi ^ nnX tore the hands of _____________________________ S ookmg ^over mv shoulder and read.
to their full length and the work thus ^W^nday, whose famtiy con- °000000^^ g f r^Vairoid!” TM

ducted It for more than a hundred s,n . _ nn ,, story is found in the “Spring Gar-
years. As early as 1745 the round hat» The late 8«iator Allison said a ^ the lagt of the great

Ble.ching Mu.lin. * madeuf soft felt, then known as “Ath- 5'^U^rk ^Tfbune “wm I stickler Persian poets of the fifteenth

sirskr «%, 0-, ^
<M, w. w.r.. ^ tl, WIM» S"5* £ Si3 buck K, •«, p“k»“S.‘dcr3?

5S2V? ^«Th*r- sæ . roR __________
holler without wringing and hang on known “WUlday cOCks;” from which poliBhed. ' - three were strange folks who fasten- OQ ■ llWJ1 >
Une to drip dry to full sunlightj arose the term.“btUycocka." : The Bug' n i«WC U8ed to lave here in Dubuque ed the stones and let loose their I 

When dry Iron and depend op the j llah armteg which fought In America, a decidedly slovenly lawyer. This dogs, was told in the thirteenth cen-1 fa £. MCKENZIE GO., LTD.
first washing to make it a clear white, I lndla and at Waterloo were supplied, lawyer, appeared one afternoon at a tury by another Persian poèt. the
or wash again to the ordinary way tw-1 wi.b bits fR>m" Wlliday’e" («Mtfwÿ.— dieeting with a rose in his buttonhole, illustrious Sadi.
fore using. . I London Express. “ The sight , of a rose in tfle buttonhole One authority in foikiore traces a
____________ " • ■ -___  r _l_Li—- of such a sloven excited a good deal familiar tale from the ancient Hm-

of hamment doo collection, “Ocean of the Rivers
- * / OLD OYSTER BEI lt|f SgS he “* IS

>'* 'p,S'rl“ L”’d" '» r«w S^JffÜTS
For First T.me. there. his treasurer in the hearing of a muài- . .

V Oysters from a wild part of the west ■ —— ...... — tjan wh0 had entertained him, “Give | of the great stomach remedy,
coast of Ireland, which, re view of -——---- -r-— this man 2,000 panas." The treasur- 1
their origin, may he described as a rei I |eAC RSIa er, replying that he would do as or-
“novelty 800 years old, were eaten | |J0 USGS OT DII6 dered, went out. The minstrel asked
for the first time in London, a few e for the panas, but was refused. On

of «>„ uu lunk ot in Indigestion
jlfeIgMgflSîÆftg»■«»Uffyft% fJJKrtJVSSiîSUdi

1 least as early as the twelfth century. ^ * pleasure to my ears by playing on
in 1861 Thomas Diniey, who had trav- t e»»t«on. the lyre, and I gave a short-lived"
eled'All ovyr Ireland, wrote of tiiese Chronic indigestion disappear* when . to your ears by promising
oysters to Galway Bay-“o,tiers of an active liver supplies bile in *uf- œ J
middle size, far. excelling our Celebes- ficient quantities. In Gladwin’s “Persian Moonshee” a
tors, aa owned by several judges of You think of bile as something dis- pœt recites verses in praise of
both,” ............. . agreeable and poisonous, something a wealthy man, who promises him

Napoleon - III , whets* etiabltentag" tb be well rid of. In the blood the a quantity of grain but later says to I WE'PAY UP TO $6.
the oyster industry which has now bile is poisonous and harmful, but him : “You are a blockhead I You — _
-become so importapt in France sent iiver takes the bile out of the delighted me with words, and I pleas- -F® t!!w nr^
agents who tactically denuded the blood and pours it into the intestines, ed you in like manner. Why, then, £aw Furs and pay-the toghest prices
Red Bank to obtain the parent stock where it bfifils a most important mis- Bhould I give you grain?” ire 1W1 ^ ̂
for what have become the famous ion Lucian tells of a philosopher that Etc. Send for price list and ship to
French beds of Autay and Arcachon Without bile human life is short, for complained to his pupil because his I M. F. ^FAELZER & CO.,

■ to-day." , , f Bile hastens the passage of the food fees were eleven days in arrears and I 6 East 12th St., New York.
The entire output of the Red Bank ai0ng the alimentary canal. :, was thus answered by the youth’s

I oysters, which, after drastic tests, are Bite neutralizes the acid which pass- uncle: “Pray let us hear no more 
passed for-,-consumption, will hence- eg from the stomach to the intestines., complaints of the inj’ustice you sup- 

! forth be reserved exclusively lor tne Rye prevents the fermentation of pose you have had at our hands,
I Carlton and Bit* Hqtels, and a num- j00(j jn the intestines, which in turn since it simply amounts to this—we 
her of invited guests who recently tasv causes gas, wind, flatulency. . have bought words of you and tiu 

l ad the oysters found them not only RRe, in short, is Nature’s cathartic now have paid you in the same coin. , 
j “fat,” but of delicious flavor. and maintains a regular and healthful In “Jacke of Dover, His Quest of i

process of digestion and of elimination Inquirie For the Foote of All ^ J 
of waste matter-by way of the bowels. Footes,an English jest book of the | c- 

But to have a regular flow of bite sixteenth century, there is a tale al- 
I “Tea," gays the milliner sweetly t6 the liver must be kept healthy and ac- most precisely like the Hindoo narra- 
1 Mrs. Brighton, “the big hats are going tive and just here is where Dr. A. W. live, 

completely out of style, Next season Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills come m, 
they simply will not be worn. You they are defimte specific and dir-
wlll have to come and get a new hah by ^tti^ the liver right
or several of them, in fact, and the y^t constipation can ever be cured, 
new ones wHl- be very small. it is only by making the liver healtiiy

“Oh, hpwi luvelyj” exclaims Mrs.- ireat biliousness and bilious, sick 
Brighton. “My husbsnd wto be so headaches can be thoroughly over- 
glSd.” .... • come. It,is only by making the liver

“He’s different from most husbands, active that the most difficult cases of 
then,” laughs to* tointBer. ' indigestion and dyspepsia will ever

‘,Bh relt TtiTiastW o^l S VaAlBtogle box of Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
new hats <rat of that last big one I got Kidney.^iver PillfJ at 35 cts. a box
from you!’ J. -, ,, will convince you of their extraordin-

And she goes out, leaving the mil- ary merit. One piU a dose, at all 
Itaer dazedly clutching the showcase, dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
-Chicago Poet - ^Toronto. ' : -

!ANCIENT JESTS* is: —T

m
Ü

A Familiar Tale Told In Many Con
f- reach the diseased portion of the ear ■

There is only one way to cure deaf- m“~t i^m'Vre prodüc^r engmes aHd 
ness, and that is by constitutional re- | 
medies. Deafness is caused by an in- MCKENZIE’S. >

s %?*** ”w ~ w **
result, and unless the inflammation DunnarfVet works have invent-
can be taken out and this tube rester ^ a steel fumace in which a three- 
ed to its normal condition, hearreg hased current and two electrodoes 
will be destroyed forever; nine cases ^ uged the bottom of the fumace 
out of ten are caused by Catarrh h^ighing the third electrode. The 
which is nothing but an inflamed con special advantage of this is that the 

^ dition of the mucous surfaces. I three-phase current produces a rota.
We. will give One Hundred Dollar* tion of the bath in a vertical plane, 

for any case of Deafness (caused by bringing new material continual-
catarrh) that cannot be cured by . into the slag line for purification. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Serto for circu q, Maanei al80 conducted important 
lars free. F. J. CHENEY ft GO., investigations ipto three new zinc re- 
P.„ . „ . . Toledo^ U. duction processes.

Sold by Druggists, 75c. ^
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con 

stipation.

-r-' -
made like a French seam, through 
witch.» tape may be run. ;The tape } 
sh old he à little longer than the 1 «esthetic, 
sleeve Is when pulled out to Its" full 
length. The seam for the second 
draw string may be taken up on the 
outer side of the sleeve, and through 
this also a tape may be run. When 
the drees Is worn the string may be

I
■

■ 7'.-sDSThe Court, after much deliberation, 
dismissed the Case, holding that kiss
ing was nô transgression of common 
morals. • >•

f SELECTED - 

For the WEST.

BEST for the most Critical - 
Buyer. BEST for the Econ
omist. The quality of your 
seed contributes everything j 
to your success. Insist on k 

McKenzie’s Seeds, grown I 
for the West. Address m

;

T made easy.

cen-
Arranging a Divan,

Every one does not know that a 
Reporter-How many were in at-1 wide «van te'madrmore tia^prttbte

tendance at that ward caucus you by having at thf^Jrfter
held the other night? pillows that will support the softer

Politician—Why," ! can give -you ones.
only a rough estimate, but-----  I It is usual to heap up a gre* . varl-

Reporter—That’s exactly what I’m ety of these extra soft ones on a large 
after. How many roughs were | divan so that any one sitting or reclln 
there? Ing may arrange them according to

---------------------- one’s comfort.
Mlnard’s Liniment Curse Diphtheria. | These are needed, iris true, but they

also need a support. The wall is usu- 
..... . , ally too far back from the front edg

grave — that little hummock over of the dlvan to serve. The two large
there on the desert, said the travel- mowg made df the material which
^Æs^iLtowhat is, neighbor,” eojers the divan are not only comfort-
answered Arizona A1 “The editor of «We. but artlf«c- ,r„rielor
the Weekly Cactus Spine was buried They may be stuffed with e xcelsior 
over there last week.” Into coarse muslin or «eking, thea cov-

“What was his complaint?” ered with the chosen fabric. They look
“He didn’t have none- It was Co- better with a heavy cord around the

yote Cal that had the complaint, edging.
You see, there was a baby bom up 1 |f the end of the divan to against 
to Cal’s house a spell ago, and the I the wall aa well ns ita side s a third 
editor wrote an item about it, sayin’ ptUow may be added to give an added 
a tow-headed little girl had come to I framework to the little pillows, 
make Cal and his woman happy. This is not an expensive trick, but if 
but it 'pears that the printer got a housewife ever tries It she will never 
the letters mixed somehow* Least- j. the dlvan g0 without this part of 

it said in the paper titten Cal 
it that it was a two-headed

BRAN] À
or

WRITE

m
:

1

A NIGHT CAPtil Ui '■&.** Take two Beecham’s Pills oft re
tiring and avoid any ill effects 
from a late meal. Then you will 
sleep soundly, awaken with a 
clear head and a high opinion

“That looks like a newly-made 51

“I can truthfully $ay 
that I believe that, but for 
the use of your Emulsion 
] would long since have 
been in my grave. I was 
past work—could not walk:;, 
up-hill without coughing 
very hard.”

THIS, and much more was 
written by Mr. G. W. Hower- - 
ton, Clark’s Gap, W. Va. We 
would like to send you a full 
copy of his letter, or you 
might write him direct His _ 
case was really marvelous, 
but is only one of the many 
proofs that

1st Beecham’s
Pills. «er. ' - It:

make
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.

YOUIM U VM
A ■ ;ways

baby, and him bein’ an impulsive • 
cuss, there wan’t nothin’ to do but 
hold the funeral the next day but 
one.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

Its equipment
:

Washing Brushes.
ft to best not to put one’s heavy 

backed silver brush* into common use 
for their hair, at least not to cities 
Where the soot laden atmosphere 
îefctes a coating of Itself on" the Irate 
each day.

This to caught by the bristles of 
the brush, which makes it 
to wash it at least twice a week, if not

:
:

:

Scott’s
Emulsion

1

Desperate i
ry

ts Coughs! oftener.
This constant washing ruins a 

brush that has an expensive back. 
Therefore- a brush should be used 
that has an ordinary wooden handle 
and back with good stiff bristles to 
withstand the softening action of wa
ter and borax.

lE-H7tsE5E~
from any Braise or Strain,85T ï^nk^STr’, S

ABSOBI1INB, JR., (munklndtl.OO
_____ bottle.) For Synoyllle, Strains, Gouty

or, Khsunietlo Dapotitt, Varleo.e Velum. Varico
cele, Hydrocele. Alley, pain. Book tree.
W. F. YOURS, P.I.F., 117 Miasnatt St„ Util. I

I is the most strengthening 
nd re-vitalizing preparation 

to the world. Even in that 
lost stubborn of all diseases 

, (consumption) it does won
ders, raid in less serious 
troubles, such as • anemia* 
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, 
or loss of flesh from any 
cause the effect is much 
quicker.
DMt o*t a iwjtiaotsaxrrs
itiTUISIOM—be more Ifa SOQXX-S Hi 
toll. _____

!
Dangerous coughs. Extremely 
perilous coughs. Coughs that 
rssp and tear the throat and 
lungs. Coughs that shake the 
whole body. You need a regu- 
ÿ-r medicine, a doctor’s medi
cine, for such a cough. Ask 
your doctor about Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

I
*1 i

Foiled. ‘»

tv
A Japanese story say that Kisa- 

buro, a man of - economic spirit, 
took lodgings on the aide of a mar
ket for eels. The appetizing odor of 
fried eels entered his dining-room and 
seasoned his howl of rice. The man 
with the eels presented his bill for 
the odor of the fish. Kisaburo laid 
out the money asked for on the biU 
and began to chat with him. When 
the man was about to leave Kiso- 
burc put the money back into fair 
pocket, replying to the other’s re
monstrance : “You ask me for pay
ment for the smell of your fried 
flsh. I do the same for the sight of 
my money.” This story was known 
Id Europe in the fourtscatii century.

A Wrap For a Doll.
If you want to make something new 

and attractive for the “big. best doll,” 
which every little girl has and carries 
on Important occasions, fashion her 
one of the new opera cloaks like the 
girls of this season wear.

They are made of broadcloth, lined 
with silk or satin. They fall loose from 
shoulders to hem of the skirt and have 
a guttered hood at the neck. Which is 
lined to match the cloak.

This will be a new 
wardrobe Do not tie the cloak to 
front with ribbon, but with two tiny . 
frogs, and then it will look very much | 
like the real thing. 1 /

i!
f ; Co.Tie Wetionaf Ores *ist we 
as pay- 
ion as

Bro+ Go. Ltd~ \

KEEP YOUR IGNITION RIGHT
aa "A \ \“\ 75% of all Gasoline Engine troubles 

*^511% If H 111 I come from poor ignition.
V10fly I I I IThe “ VIM MAGNETO(> does H I I I away, with Batteries and can
rafc-bli I I IBWjA) be used on any Engine. It 
UMTSSmm Mlflimurgl// always givesa good hpt spark 

Fully ^Guaranteed — Agents

A. R. William» Machinery Co. Limited, Totoate

I M We iraunr KnilH

Auer’s* ;

AIX nXUGdlSTS mWe uftTH*• 
oooeult your39T Le» ae eend yoa tie. Howerton-e letter 

end eoene Utereturn on Oonenmption. 
Joet eond ne » Poet Oerd end mention - 

• thin paper. , .’'.7--' ■

!
Any good doctor will tell you that a medi
cine Tike Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cannot 
do its beat work if the bowels are con
stipated. Ask your doctor if he knows 
anything better than Ayer*a Pilla for cor* 
reeling this sluggishness of tils liver.

J.U. Ayw Om. ZwwnU.

touch to the doll’s
rSCOTT ft BOWftt 

136 WetHnete» T<
mW. N. U. -No. 730. * k
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politics was always submerged i“ fANADA A NT) prefcr to be Caiada because we be*
debt. He quit Manitoba thousands to '•rl"Lyra /^-lx"Ly ; lieve that our institutions and laws
the bad. Siiton in private life was 'T'XJ'C' TTVTPTTR "P are superior 1° American laws ami

' always submerged in debts and enter- in-L institutions. We have a great many
1 pd politics thousands to the bad. ____ things in common but they will never
Martin, in private life accumulated a have, in my opinion, the slightest
fortune in a few years which he could ti-Oll. Joseph Martill Speaps Ofi bearing on our relations with the 
hot do in politics. Siiton in politics That Theme Before
accumulated in the same period, a \ “The different trade conditions may
fortune many times -greater than Winnipeg Canadian Club all go on. In England they want free

i Martin’s, though in private life he Trade and Sentiment.

Butjt is always te. be remembered j 
that British genius for exploration 
and colonization, that British enter
prise in covering thç seas with ships, 
that British adaptability ;to all clim
ates and all conditions have opened 

and rendered possible

MORI GA 
LOANS

the Wt$l

DrPRICETS
cream Baking Powder

THE WEST COMPANY. LIMITED 
!1772 Rose Street, Regina, Saak. I have a large 

of funds ava|a 
immediate Invest 
Farm Mortgag 
waiting to sojj>r 

_ plications. Loafu 
in my office. i

R. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and .Managing Director the way for 

the extensive distribution of the giftst trade done away with ,and a tariff of 
protection with a preference to the 
colonies subsidized.

Wmt tipoblikbed every;Wednw<l»T of other nations to 'mankind.
The religious eiessage of the He

brew, the philosgphy and art of 
Greece, the Roman’s science of law, 
modern Europe’s contributions to the 
world’s knowledge—all these a world 
wide British empire has carried to

church mouse.was poor as a
Martin in politics accumulated 

ries, debts and enemies. Siiton in 
j politics accumulated palaces, yachts,
! timber limits, stock in companies do- 

■ ing business with the government, 
the vanities of office and the conse
quences of yielding to. high life temp
tations, which he could not resist.

The Laurier-SHton type of -politi
cian, their principles and lack of 
them, suit Canada nicely. Canada 
rejects the service of a man who 
fights for the application of his prin
ciples, embodied in statute books, 
while it . clings to Laurjerism the 
quintessence of temporizing and op
portunism. Canada rejects the ser
vice of a man who sacrificed his per- 

every occasion

Subscription price : One Dollar ($1.00) per
British In Canada we 

are committed to a tarifi of protec
tion.'

wor-
annum to all parte of Canada and the 
■mjpire. To United States and other foreign 
countries. One Dollar and Fifty Cent* tl fiO) 
per annum. AU subscriptions payable in ad 
vnace. Arrears charged et Fifty Cents per 
year extra.

Hon. Joseph Martin, while rn route
te England, where he will live, de
livered an address before the Cana
dian Club of Winnipeg, last Thursday 
The following report of what he said 
is taken from the Winnipeg Tribune :

two questions in the re
lations between Canada and the mo
ther country, trade and sentiment.
The first is a matter of dollars and 
sense. Take the trade question. If 
Germany is giving more for wheat 
that is where Canadian wheat will are the people control and thvy^vvill f 
go. The farmers don’t care who eats not stand for any change thatjfckill 
the wheat as long as they get their take this right away, 
price for it. At the present time the “I would like to see a tariff passed 
volume of trade between Canada and ; at Ottawa by which any article from 
the United States is greater than it Oreat Britain could be brought, in 
is between Canada and Great Brit- without any tariff at all. 1 would 
ain. You read in England that the not like to see this done from ideas 
United States proposes to reduce the | of dollars and cents, but from ideas 
tariff 'between Canada and the Unit
ed S ta teg and will gradually annex 
Canada- Take the province* that I 
comp from, if they reduce the duty 
on lumber to the United States, do “The great thing in Canadian jus- 
you think that will hurt the bonds tice is that we have an appeal to

the foot of the throne, and we know 
that this is right. It is judged there

J. ADDISNo altim, no time phosphates “Trade relations may be changed, 
but Canada will never stand for a 
change in the present system. Im
perial federation would mean that 
Canada would only 'be a small por
tion of the whole. Conservatives will 
agree with me if I say that the gov
ernment at Ottawa is bad and Lib-

301 Darke Block
! 4Advertising rates furnished, on application. 

Address all communications to the Company. As every housekeeper can understand, 
burnt alum and sulphuric acid—the in
gredients of all alum and alum-phosphate 
powders—must carry to the food acids 
injurious to. health.

mmm
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“There areevery continent.

These are a few t>f the reasons why 
Canadians should honor the flag and 
ûy it. To the French-Canadian the 
ensign signifies civil and religious lib
erty and the preservation of cherish
ed privileges. To the English speak
ing Canadians it signifies the long 

(glory of the ages. To all it is a re~ 
minder lest we forget our dqbt to 

sipn of the legislative assembly that I ^ fjrst holders of British liberty, 
tlK government were in league with Ln,| the responsibility that restaupon 
loan companies when they brought in us tQ band down our heritage intact 
the amendments to thé Land Titles fQ posterity.
Act. It was pointed out at the time To al] jt should stand as a protest 
bj opposition members as well as by gainst wrongdoing and dishonor in 
Mr. Langley, that under the ami nd- J high places. Thus viewed, the flag' 

, merits a landholder might lose his raay be made to play an important 
land within a few months for de- part jn the creation of a sane and 
faillit in payments, whereas, under wholesome national consciousness in 
tliie old procedure the mortgagee had | this portion of the empire. Given 
about a yean before this would hap-1 the constant prominence it deserves, 
pen. What, was prophesied by the I the foreigners now pouring into the 
opposition members will probably ! )arid wiH come to regard it with ven- 
hhppen. A number of mortgagees oration and love as the symbol and 
who are behind iti their payments guarantee of their ngwly found west- 
have received letters from the com- ,.rn liberties, 
ponies from whom they have rccejp- ----------------------------

■a erals will ag'ree with me it I say that 
the government in Manitoba is bad. 
But no matter how bad both parties re;

Read the label. Avoid the; alum powdersWEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1909.

Poor Protection.
ciety. If equality, industrial anil so- men. Surely a fortnight under can- j sonal interests on 
cial, were the law, the same uiuca- vas is exactly what the men need if when he fought in the public interest 
tiou would suit us all, and the high- it is spent in learning to “rough it,” , while it clings to Sittonism, the doc- 
er .it could be carried the better it to take care of themselves and their trine of the glorification of money- 
might be- But the world'at present belongings under service conditions, ; mating politics.
is not so constituted. Respectability to skirmish, to dig trenches, to take And thus Canada declares from the 
and happiness must be sought, and cover, to shoot straight and te do housetops its standards of political 
we trust may be found, as well as all the hundred and one things which morality, its worship of the golden 
excellence of character, in other an infantry regiment must do if it is calf, its infatuation with the cheap 
ways. By carrying education too to beat the enemy. varnish of a money bag success on
high you may impart the social sen-! That too much . time is spent in the treasury benches of the govem- 
sitiveness di'’class without the wsi- x getting ready to look good on ins pec- ment. That is why Canada in the

Joseph Martin’s departure

It was hinted during the last ses-

of sentiments.
Canada at yjl and would cement, the 
existing bonds of loyalty between the
two countries.”

It would not hurt

CEN
■

existing towards the mother country?
Canada does not care what the tar
iffs > are, but they look upon England on plain rules of law. 
not only as a mother country, but “An attack on Canada is just the 
as a protector, and one from which same as an attack on London. We

I tell you have the protection and it does not 
cost us anything. , If we Were in the 
United States we would have to pay. 
I told Premier Asquith that they 
could not drive us out,. We might 
fight if they asked us to pay our 
share, but I think that Canada ought 
to do something o*f its own free will 
and accord.”

Per Ljtion. There is just now a great ex- turn day, is. probably too true. In- day of 
pansion of the domain of physical 1 spectiun should not take the form af from her shores cannot bid him stay 
science, which may exceptionally, ex- a “march past,” or of clock-work and work in her service. The prin- 
tend for a time the demands for evolutions which would never be per- iciples for which he fought and sacri- 
workers in the intellectual market, formed on a modern battlefield; but ficed himself Canada has temporised 
Sympathizing heartily with tie gen- of a repition, let us say, of the Car , with and compromised on. She has 
eral object, we only say that caution nadian advance on Paardeberg. - We forsaken his ideals for the dross of 
should be used. ' want soldiers—not galvanized auto- political success. Canada will grovel

The ability to keep ie line in adulation of success and dollars.

■

great sentiment springs, 
that when they say that, Canada’s 
loyalty depends upon the ; tariff they 
are all wrong, and don’t know what 
they are talking about.

“With wheat at $1.08, do you think 
that the farmers of Canada want to 
take an extra cent out of the. pockets 
of the thousands that are starving in 
England ? We don’t want a prefer
ence of that kind.

“A trade tfeaty with the United 
States and Canada would only be a 
matter - of dollars and cents, and i-f 
we had free trade with them today, 'sure cure. 
I do not think that it would alter

Willi amata.
1 is a poor thing compared with deft- but will lie down and snore in the 

in taking cover; and it is better presence of an ideal or a principle, 
to advance in ragged formation, but 
swiftly and safely, than to present 
the prettiest picture that ever chught 
a reviewing officer's eye—or an en-, ^ 
emy’s bullets.

(Winnipeg Tribune)
ness

, FRUIT EX<The right to recall incompetents 
in public life is being advocated all 
along the line, and the movement is 
gaining ground in the United States. 
Men who are false to their pledges, 
pledges which, according to all sense 
of decency and for the good of the 
country, should have been ■fulfilled, 
come _undcr this heading. The prin
ciple of recall is an excellent one. A 
writer on the subject - says the par
ticular era in which we live is rich 
in the instances which demand the, 
adoption of the recall as an essential 
protection to good government and 
to the body of the people, 
many times during the last few years 
have national instances of unworthi
ness and ineompetency impressed on 
the public miml .how happy and effec
tive a thing it would be if the people 
exercised this right at the present

Headquarters for Wi;

OUR NEIGHBOR
*

ed loans pointing out to them that 
ijj their arrears were not paid, pro

to foreclose would be taken.

Editorial Notes * MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd.*41 Have used MINARD’S LINIMENT 
for Croup; found nothing to equal it,

|**i—|—I—lm\—f—I**!*a problem for the Munici-Here isceedings
■phis is rather hard on the poor far- I pal Department. If it costs one dollar

(Vancouver Sunset.) X
i ►

C. F. R. writing in the Toronto 
News recently says : IWhen Joseph Martin boards the 

train Sunday noon bound for Eng
land, where he Will in future reside,
, , -, , had you passed along the highwayhe will leave a city, cross a province u ,/ * . L. . „ . • ... Teadme to one of the busy towns inand traverse a Dominion which owe “* .., , 1 ,, .,. the Niagara district you would havehim much in the name of pnhciple, ... 6 1
yet which in not one jot or tittle have n° iced 
a single claim upon him as a chaA- ^ e roa 
pion of those principles.

Neither Vancouver, British Colum-

D. A. MilCHAS. E. SHARP. 
We Hawkshaw, N.B., Sept. 1, 1905. <

farm worth $3,000 to collect thirteen cents, how long 
$1,-1 will the smile on the municipal com

met who has a 
abcl owes the loan company, sa>’
ÜUO^-The farmer has the greater in-1 missioner last ?

■ i >one bit our political relations.On the 27th of September 1907, ►

O REGIN A^j.♦
rest in the land and yet the gov- 
nment has given the loan company |,

.4man lying in the middle ofThe farmers who have mortgages 
on their lands and are behind in BAKING ::a i * DEAL♦Howa prior consideration. It will be al-

ijiost impossible, for a farmer who | their payments will appreciate the
position they have been placed in by 
the Saskatchewan government. No

(PPS&V.One man Passed in the deepening
twilight wrapped in thoughts con-

,, . ,. . cerning his business. He did not secbia, nor Canada can say: “Joe, you _ 6 , . . . , ... . .... , - , . . „ . the man, but his horse did and shied,fought a good fight and we stayed , ,’. „ .. , ..
with you, stay and lcad us again.” , lo‘>kln* tr™ the »g he saw the

Neither Vancouver, where he has |fe .r< ’ . . . t hi
lived for eleven years, nor British Without making inquiries as to hm 
Columbia in whose interests he condition, he drove on without help-
tought against graft and Asiatic 6m- , l™‘ ...... . ^ . '.

4.* , M u The twilight fell to a deeper dusk,migration, nor Manitoba to which 6 . .. .. ° . ... . . ... _ night came, and the stars stole outhe rendered . his greatest public ser- B ,
” , , one bv one and it. was dark,vice by fyemg it from a railroad ^ darkness a traction en-

monopo y and by figbtmg against the who
curse of à dual laagu*ge and separ- 6 . .., , .. ,ate schools- nor the Liberal party was lylns m the mlddte lA the road 
ate schools, nol t“ Liberal party, rushed to dcabh and three
once his-own, which has for nearly ........ ’ ,7. „ , small children were left fatherless,thirteen years enjoyed the fruits of
office secured upon an issue raised by
him—neither city, provinces, country
nor party have. the slightest claim 1
upon the gratitude or sense of public
dutÿ of Joseph Martin. It is a bit-

-c: o
jtacaKseiF 
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DAYife struggling along to make payments O
i ►Until fall, but in the meantime he

iay be sold out. This fs the Way the | matter how bright their prospects
are, the loan companies have power

o
o

SaskatKihewan government protests 
' he farmers of the province.

time.
Just aS~ direct nominations pro

vide that the people may elect such 
public servants^ as they deem worthy 
so the recall, as a collateral princi
ple, provides in equal measure that 
the people may dismiss such public 
servants as have proved unworthy.

There isn’t a merchant who em
ploys a clerk that doesn’t reserve the 
right to dismiss him if he is incom
petent. There isn’t a foreman who 
employs a laborer that doesn't re
serve to himself the power to dis
charge him if he is not able to do 
his work. The army a$ywhere holds 
the right to dismiss incompetent sol
diers. The government in peace re
serves the authority to get rid of 
inefficient employees, and every line 
of plain, common sense business de
mands that a people who elect a pub
lic servant to discharge important 
duties, under persuasion or convic
tion .that ire is competent to do so, 
and,afterwards (injj that he is not 
competent or efficient, should, in the 
interests of good government, just 
as sûrely have the right to get ‘rid 
of incompetent service, and to sub
stitute for it the effective and' faith
ful service for which they pay and to 
which they are supremely entitled.

There is not a sounder business 
principle in all the lines of politics 
or statesmanship than the right to 

public o Ticial who has shirk-

to sell them out within a few

m tarmonths.

ies ., -LIMIT The Flo> v 
Gasoline |P] 

Engii
Honor the Flag. XXkPPPress Comment

41 96

$(Mail and Empire.)The British flag is the inspiring em- 
itein of all the world-wide tfritislt 

communities, says the 'l'oronto News. 
Inspiring, because once and again"

.Is sometimes a day of trouble and worry to 
the housewife, but not if she uses our

$
Our diplomats are being changed 

around somewhat. W. T. R. Preston 
is recalled from Japan and is to rep
resent us in Holland, 

n world crisis, the Mother Country I time J. B. Jackson, celebrated politi- 
las stood triumphantly for civil ami eal Worker, is sent from Leeds to

Shanghai. It would not he surpris
ing if in the course of time we were 

Inspiring, because the British Is- 1o really first class business
ands above which the triple cross | men, instead of political organizers,

representing us abroad.

i ( Cream Se^
Haim 

! ► and Hamiisi

Cartii

and a widow left to nurse them.
An action to recover $10,080 dam

ages from. the owner of the machine 
for the benefit of the widow and. or
phans was dismissed last Wednesday 

I in a county court.
The man was drunk.
And going home that evening I sat 

by the fireside and mused. “Who is 
my neighbor ?” Is he next door? Yes

7 , , .... . i he is next door. Is he across the
Joseph Mart,n has fought for pnn- ; streH ? Yeg is across the street.

eiple, not merely an abstract or pop- - eVerywbere in the block ? Yes, 
u ar Weal, but for the practical ap- ewrywherc in the block. And
plication of what he believed to be r " o„ th_, , dreaming in my cosy loom, as therighto Therein he demonstrated to „ a,, * ... . , . , flames took fantastic shape, and asall who will read, as plainly as a ,, . , , ., ..the wind whistled by the windows, pikestaff, his inherent honesty. He “ „ ... . .could no more frame a phrase which while all was warm within my heart
did not express his actual opinion and , Cau®kt he g ov, a ’ . .. .
. , ,. ,, , ... . neighbor is the man, woman or childintentions than he could support a , ^ _ rrv. ■ . , , . , , . I will meet tomorrow. Is he anyy,
principle he believed to be wrong. ! do , ,mwt hiIn in a distant place
lhat ,s perhaps one -of the reasons ; ^ momvnt I look into the eye
why he was “impossihW’ as a te»* hM, the voice, he is my neigh-
tor m party politics. He could not d 1S he gla<i ,ai(d makes merry
temporise, he would not compromise 
on a vital principle, he coujd not be l 
“got-at” by an extraneous influence. \
He went straight to the goal and j ...... ,
was blind to all other considerations l SidTme, who smiles in my
than those involved m establishing lace and thrusts mv in the hack ? He 
the principles he fought for. j is my ^hhor, aml I forgive him,

Joseph Martin was singularly de- and leaVe ajj for the unerring judg- 
void of all political amMtion though ment of time. Is he someeme who re- 
l know many hold a contrary opin- turns me iU for kindness shown ? 
ion. Neither was- he covetuoUs of Then j bear him no malice, 
money. Had he possessed either am- And how 0l the throng in the cars 
bition or cupidity he could have oh- tm the journey home and down to 
tained a surfeit of both in politics. Work ? In that moment they are 
Had he been merely ambitious for neighbors, even if their face is foreign 
political glory he could have been a -and their language unintelligible, and 
member of the Laurier government instant acts ol kindness need no in- 
since. ’96. But Laurier knew that terpreter
Martin would by every means in his They may not know as much, they 
power force the government to abol- ^ not have as much money, or live 
ish separate schools in Manitoba, in as fine a home, or be as handsome 
which Laurier in apposition had pro- aa we> but they arc our neighbors, 
misod to do and which Laurier in breathe the same air, warmed,by the 
power had no intention of doing; same sun ch,illed by the same winds, 
Therefore, Martin was supplanted by inspired by the same hopes, and 
Sifton who was amenable because he downcast by the same sorrows as the 
was. both ambitious and money-grasp- '

O.K. FlourAt the same
< >
< ►f*r- ►*»

_ (religious liberty.
♦

THE MOORE MILLING CO.ter commentary upon the political 
morality ol Canada- By one and all ; 
his services are forgotten, his efforts 
spumed and the man treated with 
contumely.

I D. A. MLIMITED
floated have given the world tree 
speech and parliamentary govern- 

_ inent.

REGIN^.,QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS■
P. O. Box 218

Office: Eleventh Avenue (between Rose and Broad Streets.)

Phone 253(Bystander in Toronto Sun.)
The kind of people who are striving 

to bring everybody te the Universi
ties may have to consider more care-

Evvn today. Russia and Turkey an*l 
^Persia strive towards the realization
f - v .
iof those principles which Great Bri-1 fully the probable effect of their po-
tain worked out first at home and | iicy, not only on theitofavorite class,

hut on the general framework o' so- »r
then through her sons in the colonies. I 

These principles will spread until I 
they envelop the earth.

The flag is inspiring because it re
presents commercial probity amTpo
li tical integrity at home and nation
al honorlin dealings with other peo
ples.

Inspiring because it takes the lead 
in the extension of civilization and 
Cbristanity the world over, and be
cause the empire which it represents 
is, humanly spéaking, the most pot
ent factor for good today in exist- 
efice.

Inspiring because it, fioat,s over cmc- 
half the land, and one-third of the 

j people on earth, and because it fre
quents every sea and every river and 
every port on the planet.

More than one-half the world’s 
shipping hoists the Union Jack.

Under the aegis of the flag, Egypt, 
India, and other backward nations, 
gradually are lifted towards the point 
where they may becôtiie capable of 
self government.

Meantime British genius alleviates 
their distress, irrigates their waste 
lands, and causes knowledge to spread 
amongst them.

In claiming so much for the British 
j flag, there is no desire to deprive 

other nations of credit for their con
tributions to the common good.

France and Germany have accom
pli shell much for literature and art 
and pure thought, and the United 
States begins to assume its share of* 
the world’s burden.

“I can truthfully say 
that I believe that, but for 
the use of your Emulsion 
I would long since have 
been in my grave. I was 
past work—could not walk 
up-hill without coughing 
very hard.”
THIS, and much more was 
written by Mr. G. W. Hower- 
tpn, Clark’s Gap, W. Va. We 
would like to send you a full 
copy of his letter, or you 
might write him direct. His 

really marvelous, 
but is only on* ef the many 
proofs that

$ DOES NOT SMOKE!
tes after you light it No wood needed—just a little paper and a 

*5 match. Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a half bushel dm-tproof bag. a

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED

-nlXiy m «friait' <
;nT<mtien le protm 
tloMetrtctiyoonfld 
sent free. Oldest a 

Patente taken t 
spreini notice, with-

Scienti

But becomes glowiug & 
and red IRtt a few minu- Qj|

he is no more so. Is. it in a restaur- 
and and a slow waitert ne is my 
neighbor, and I may not let Jail the 

Is it the man who

&recall
ed or shamed his public duty.

There is not a safer .principle in 
government than that w'bich provides 
for effective service and the right to 
correct ineffective service by replac- 
,ng it with men who can. do what 
the situation demands of them.

9fi
a

rauS'oiTof'anyiwI'egtl 
year : four months, j|Lmm&co«p’

Branch Qîhce. 626 F

Agents for Saskatchewan 6»W In ReginaTharmacy I7I9 Sçarth Street, Regina 4
>!

Regina Earth

:j; Tbe North:
(Montreal Star.)

A correspondent who appears to 
speak from personal experience says 
that the trailing given our militia in 
the Camps is more ornamental than 
useful. Their time, he says, is taken 
up with “ceremonial drill,” and they 
are not taught the chief duty oi a 
soldier which is to “hit the enemy 
and keep himself from being hit.” 
Then in the matter of clothes, our 
correspondent complains that much 
on colored uniforms which become 
too dirty to look pretty after a few 
camps, whereas ■ a khaki uniform 
would be much more serviceable and 
be the sort of thing needed in the 
field.
that we drill and 
for show on parade and,not tor the 
grim work of fighting.

This complaint has been made in 
other quarters, and it would certain
ly comfort the country if parliament 
were to look into this side of the 
question. Are we wasting our money, 
and the /Valuable time of our volun- 

The Canadian Courier goes

1&case was
•V This Compani, x 
.*• coatine tl, has aise 
.*. praaeu-ed to l.-P'l

t
V Insurance on y«ur
V life not much 'mo 

tainly. Then i 
Policy that will p

^ and your honu1. ^

:$* W. D. McBride, 

Northern S 
p. O. Box

❖•K-X-X-X-X

Scott’s 
I Emulsion

A .i! is the most strengthening 
| and re-vitalizing preparation 
| in the world. Even in that 
! most stubborn of all diseases 

(consumption) it does won- 
\ ders, and in less serious 

troubles, such as anemia, 
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, 
or loss of flesh from any 
cause the effect is much 
quicker.
Do not delay. Oat a bottle at 8OOTT8 
EMULSION— be aura lt'a SCOTT’S and 
try it. »

rest of us.
Yes, they are out neighbors, even 

Had Martin been avaricious he could if they lie drunk on the road, 
have realized wealth beyond his 
dreams 'by merely dropping the fight 
against the C.P.R. monopoly in Man
itoba.

ing. aBROS.! In short, his letter charges 
dress our militia >>

! ■j cWILL SIT FOR QUEBEC

toMAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVEDNo other man has brought to Ca- Ottawa, Ont., March 12.—Prem- 
nadian politics the strength of mind jer laurier this morning intimated 
to plan and execute, thé strength of to a deputation of Ottawa liberals, 
character to resist temptation com- which requested him to elect to sit 
bined with directness of purpose, that for Ottawa, that he will remain with 
Martin did. It was these qualities Quebec, which he had represented for 
which prevented him from being am- 3j years, and to abandon which wil 
enable to party exigencies, which be repungent to his'sense of loyalty^ 
made him “iaipossible” on the trea- 

ought rather to be converted ifito ' suty ^/-hes in Ottawa, 
useful training experiences for the

FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF So CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND.

CL
ANDaia'deuooists

;! Let us eend you Mr. 'Howerton's letter 
It and eomo literature om Consumption. 

Just send us a Pest Card and meatlea
1 j this paper.

teers ? TINFORMATION FREEso far as to arguf that rural camps 
should be abolished, so useless are 
they; but it seems to us that they

The Smith l
A , SCOTT * BOWNE 
jj 126 WelUneton St., W. Toronto $2Phene 45. &Bum,, etc. CB A. IK é • S S KMinard’s Liniment Cures ■ySe:'• • •*It is a curious fact that Martin i*

m
is
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THE CHOICE Of ROYALTY *

McCONKEY’S
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very beat, but they cost no more than others. Excellence, Bit
ter Sweets, Almonds, Marshmellows, and many other satisfying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
AGENTS fOR REGINA 1719 SCARTH STREET
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Red Deer contention, heading the 7*iW DmgmAm
report “Ex-civil servant "has revenge- of Pure High Orown'Ceylon Tee,packed in 
ful spirit—Copies documents in Em- °hetrpedMcffinrovie. corner*of
ployer’s office and expects public to Lome Street end Fourteenth Avenue.
take him seriously. ” 
said he considered hithself a servant 

Of the Government at Alberta ol the public and that the govern-
' ment only acted as an agent between 

himself and the people of the pro-

THE INTERNAL 
WORKINGS

stable, and all but asked to he un*-
hitched.

■a . because We be
lli tutions and laws 
n.vtican Jaws and 
Lve a great many 
but they will never 
lion, the slightest 
relations with the

PIONEERING
txt TTTT? lUITCT This little mishap 1 did not mind 
UN 1 ill-. W X-.0 1 at aui but the other day I had to

EmBUKT, W ATXINS/k SOOTT, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 
MONBY TO LOAN

Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 
Scarth Street.

Branch office at Lnmsden.
J. F. I4. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins. 

W. B. Scott

1MORIGAGE 
LOANS It MTM half,57t,!JW5nr

G. O. WARREN, Wholesale Agent 
Box MBS, Begins.

Mr.- Adamsonfetch some more feed oats from a 
farmer who lived about ten miles 

Au Englishman Gives Some of away. The first day I took the bob
sleigh, and, owing to a thaw, nearly 
got stud in the mud for lack of 

The next trip I took a 
wagon and coming through a Httle 
coulee we call the switchback J got 
stuck, fast in the snow. I had to 
leave the team there (there was no 
fear of their running away this time) 

of the Stand-'and walked to a farmer’s-house and 
'borrowed a shovel to dig the snow 
away. After hall an hour’s Work I 
got the wagon on about three yards.

‘ „ • I his experience in the new sphere he A<ber more digging the next move all 
^gggggggggggggggggMg has entered in the Great West. He but turned the load upside down, but

t Nelson a»d Jerry pulling for all they 
worth, just righted it in time.

Before I got home I had to dig the
was no^long before they hart given ^ Qut twice more> a„d atter that
us enough cream to start churning, j was able to dodge the snow drifts, 
and until hard spring work begins, I This misadventure 
constituted rnvself dairymaid for the mind, because
time being. When seeding comes I hard for the horses, and one is yery 

" J , . . liable to strain a horse however much
shall have to hand dairying over en- (.are -s taken

» ' tirely to my wife. Of course, I was We fouItd about this time that we
1 I chaffed about my churning as I had should be obliged to erect another
[ j never made butter before from start smau stable as a kind of hospital, as

1 to finish. However, my butter came our g0ffd mare Kate, was due to foal
1 out all right in twenty minutes, and shortly, and a cow was due to calve 
: another «three-quarters of an hour jn a week or so. Funds being too 
1 saw the butter worked, (that is, all low for it to be expedient to buy 
I the butter milk pressed out of it), lumber, we decided to build of poplar 
I salted and made into neat pats. My poles and dab and wattle, thte ts the 
1 first butter found favor not only at way jt js done: A double row ol 

1 home 'hut—as there was more than stout poles are fixed in the ground 
1 t we needed at home—1 was able to about three feet apart each way. Be- 
1 1 sell some in Qu’Appelle, and more- tween these we jam in manure and 

1 over, the purchaser so. far appréciât- earth firmly pressed down.
I| ed its quality as to give me two poies
1 I cents (a penny) per pound above the the uprights jo prevent the earth 
1 I market price, and will always buy nrixture from slipping out, and to

strengthen the walls more poles are

«MSI have a large amount 
of funds available for 
immediate Investment in 
Farm Mortgages. No 
waiting to submit ap
plications. Loans passed 
in my office.

—Large Sums of MoneyHis Experiences to ttie Stan
dard of Empire—Some of firm snow.

[Mé conditions may. 
land they want free 
kith .and a tarif! of 
[ preference to the 
H. In Canada we 
I a tarifl of protec-

: Paid for Work Not Done— vince.”

Mr. Adamson Gi.es ; Some
Particulars. workings of the Rutherford adminis

tration, one of which was the misap
propriation of public funds by civil 

At a recent meeting in Gleichen servants who are still in the employ
constituency in Alberta, Mr. Adam- of the government.

In, concluding bis remarks he _ sa>d
■■ he wanted it distinctly understood 

service here, took part, and the Lai- that he refused to resign at the re- 
gary Herald reports his speech as qUes^ Qj government, demanding

on account of the peculiar circum
stances of his case; that they should 
discharge him.

:

the Things a Farther in this 
Country Has to Do.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT
ËAKBIBTXKB, SoLIOITOBS, EtO. 

Imperial Bank Chambers - Regina 
J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.
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COAL

a
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; -is
In a recent number 

ard of Empire, an Englishman recent- 
: ly settled in Saskatchewan, relates

J. ADDISON REID 1p may be changed, 
never stand for a 

psent .system. Im- 
would mean that 

My 'he a small por- 
I Conservatives will ‘
I say that the goV- 
pa is bad and Lib- %
pth me if I Say that 
n Manitoba is bad. 
w bad both patties 
totrul and they will __
By change that mill

3(H Darke Block Telephone 448 former member of the civil [■II
son, a

Ross & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL B. 

' Alex. Roes. Regina, Saak.FR0$ LETHBRIDGE

:\ The Best 
Domestic

follows :
“The impression has gone abroad 

lie the Rutherford govern-
says :

Having bought a couple of cows, it were

Bread
that vfi
ment has bungled, it has done so irt
people "of' Alberto hàd^to^be^proud 

of was the honesty displayed by rt- + 
ery member of the government in akL_^. 
and every transaction. This idea is -1—J—I—X—T—I—I—I—I—I—1—I—I—I—!■—I—I—I—I—I—I—f. 
a fallacy, which 1 trust 1 will prove 
to your satisfaction before resuming 
my- seat.

“I hope that the narrating of my will be no need of controversy.as to 
story will not weary you as it will nationality or birthplace on that day 
be necessary for me to go back some jor ou^ 0j Reference to the patron 

years in order to justify myself

HAULTAIN & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. HaiJltain, k o. J. A. Gross
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I certainly did 
the work was too IRELAND’S PATRON SAINT + '1I

Coal ::*

ay.
; :p see a tariff passed 

uch any article from 
IiiId be brought in 

I would 
his done from ideas 
pts, but from ideas 
pt would not hurt 
d would cement the 
loyalty between the

Wednesday, March 17, we all take 
our hats off to the Irishman. There

( t No Clinkers No Dust ; ;
Thoroughly Screened

m

5 ONTARIO
LOAN & DEBENTURE CO

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage 
Security at reasonable rates and 
easy terms of payment.

Apply at Office of Balfour & Broedfoet

OHAS. A. BARNES, Manager.

at all. j Ii mfill
r

Steam Coal ;;seven
and the circumstances that have com
pelled me to take the public plat- «1 to be called Irishmen- In fact the 
lorm and lay bare to the people of Irishmen will be “it” on that day. 
this province* the corrupt acts, that The little sprig of green (shamrock) 
have been going on in high places.” the stubby pipe, the sbillel&h, and 
. “You will not overlook the fact, I the ready wit will, all be in evidence. 
am sure, that I stand as one man pat, Mike, Hooligan, Harrigan and 
against a government, in the charges Murphy will all be proud of their

names, and. the map of Ireland will 
“In May 1 idl'd, 1 came to Winnipeg be broken in several places by broad 

from New York, where I had been smiles’ on the faces of many of the 
employed and made application to sons of the Emerald Isle, 
the deputy treasurer of the north- It is not necessary to be “really”

territories at Retina for a po- Irish to celebrate St. Patrick’s day.

1saint of Ireland, we will be content-

CENTSng in Canadian jus- 
ha ve an appeal to 

prime, aod we know 
It. It is judged there

The HUNTER GOAL GO. ::i
STOREY & VAN EGMOND! Per Loaf ‘ ' Office v Regina Flour Mill Co. ' ’

; ; Phone 74 1721 Scarth St. • :
- ► " *

- ^
Architectb II law.

I Canada is just the 
Ick. on London.
Bon and it does dot 
L If we were in the 
e would have to pay. 

Asquith that they 
us out.. We might 

Bed us to paÿ our 
k that Canada ought 

of its own 'free will

Light
then spiked horizontally to iTop Floor, Northern Bank Bldg

Scarth Street
that 1 make.”

ilWe are

P.O. Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 49?

Office Ü
any we can spare.

1 his is not bed for a greenhorn, then put oil the top to act as rafters 
Every Cent is needed now, and this on these we put willow, scrub, and 
was the first hal'd cash I had earned then long dry straw. Our fore fath- 
since starting on my farm. The fin- ers away back in England and In the 
anees are getting pretty low as every {.ast knew a good deal about this 

from whom I purchased anything stzie Df building. Of course it took a 
wanted cash, of course. long time to build, but with walls

George and I made a real good three feet thick it is now very corn- 
job of the granary. Everyone said fortable and warm; yet a* the same 
the shingling of the roof was the time it is well ventilated. Home- 
most difficult part, but it seemed steaders frequently build both houses 
easy enough to us, if one used the aaj stables in this primitive, fashion; 
most ordinary, care and common oniy wjth turf instead of the less sa- 
sense. One certainly has to pick out Vory mixture.
a mild day without wind, for sMngl- y be weather lately has been very
ing as it is an awfully cold job. One changeable; some
cannot wear mitts, the nails being blows and the snow disappears »s if 
very small. We were busy at this by magic. For two reasons we want- 

moining when both chanced to (<j ^he snow to last a few days long- 
look over towards the east, where first because our neighbor, Hy. 
an extraordinary sight met our gaze. Turner, wanted to letch fifteen loads 
The whole plain of Wide Awake had ^ sheaves from his homestifed south 
rise* up and come over into oiy Indian Head, near the Squirrel 
place. The Abeme-thy elevators (28 Hills, and I had promised to help 

the crow flies) were },im; and second, because I had still 
my flax seed to bring home, and I 

sliding up and down as though they- knew it would be a long trip and 
telescopes bein^* opened and very much easier on the horses if 

shut. Jlalcarres town 118 miles dis- Zone could go on the bob-sleighs ra
tant) had come so, close that we ther than on wheels, 
ooutd distinguish the bouses. It was it was a cold bright morning when 
a wonderful sight, and the very best j took my
.image we had evcr<seen, so wonder- Harry Turner’s, and ih a few minutes 
ful to be almost alarming at first we bid his three trams and racks 
sight. ~ ready, and taking, a goodly basket of

One night recently my wife, George provisions with us—it is hungry work 
and I started on to town in the bob- driving in the cold air and pitching
sleigh to go to the local hockey club sheaves—we were soon o'n our way.
dance. We had to call at a neighbors By eleven o’clock the white capped 
house, as we expected his two dau- Squirrel Hills suddenly appeared 

i « ghters would go with us. However, came up from behind a big bluff, 
j ’ thqy were unable to come, so we ;ye rugged the horses and fed them,
« > went on, using their trail to Qu’Ap- aDd got two loads on before dinner.
] k pelle. I was not very familiar with Then getting behind a stack, well 
* y,is trail, having been over it only out ot the wind, we proceeded to do 

once before, in daylight, and as a justice to the well stocked hamper 
fall of snow had covered the trail, it that Mrs. Turner bad provided.

easy thing to Jose one’s jn spite of snow a»d ice all round 
way', which in fact, we promptly did. us wc (ouml picnicing in the bright 
it seemed too absurd. We oiDUld see sunlight very pleasant. We soon got 
the lights of the town quite plainly, the other two loads on, and proceed
ed we could not drive directly to it ^ homeward. WJhen wc arrived at 
owing to Sundry barbed wire fences, raHway track we founh fhvt the 

4and as it fell out, we wandered sunshine had melted away the snow 
around for about two hours trying to ciean off the crossing. However, we 
find a trail. At last we found our- fixed this by shovelling snow over

_____ ____ -- selves miles from the trail we want- the trail and doubling up; that is,
CorSSTsV ;cd, and in fact, much nearer home bitching two teams to <me wagom q[ ^ wotUs.

Anyonea,han our destination, so, as i a Four horses easily pulled “Altliou'h all the details were not he converted another chief named
well below freezing point, and we ioads up. We were not gone v k re the purchase of the uni vet- Diuhd, who bestowed upon him the 
were pretty cold in spite of our fur far when a flurry of, sn >jv overtook strange things have taken the first Christian church that St,

«p«aunMti^™tboSt%arge, in the J mats', we decided-on going home. t us, which pleased us very muc , a no doubt with a stronger Patrick possessed. It, was Called ^ab-
SCktttifiC BWliCâlI. M no1 Uke -US. manI ther*W*re H a teZr TZ t opposition revelations will yet he ball ur “The Barn,” and it is still a

AtodwmeirfflLteMweeMx- i^ixeet dr. make up a good fire and a pot o sheaves to bring ovc > 1 „iade public ot a surprising nature. church called hy exactly the same
HS&iSi ; coffee, after which we all p ulosophi- Hills, and a ™ " An order was nude on the houpe name.
DU!MM £ On 361 Broadway. Npyy YOflt 'CaHy.agreed that spmdiag the rest of make the trail splendid for the R ^ brjn<, ,,()Wn awd )ay 0n the table tit. Patrick then set out to Tara

c-u* vTv.. 625 F eu WiâBWKm. D. a the evening chat t.ng around the fire trip. The matter of how W'K° ' au original-vouchers, cheques and cor- in the county Meath where he preach-
— was as enjoyable as the dance after ^ my longest trip across the piai i resnuulbnee of tlii- university site, ed tp the *ipg of Tara, and is said

all. and brought my flax seed home mus _ as fa|. aS j fiaVe been able to have used the shamrock to illus-
1 Shortly after this contretempts, I be left for another time. enquire, wAs never done." -. the doctrine of the trinity. This lat-
1 ' w»s coming back from Qu’Appelle in------------—------------- .«An aecount rendered by the Bulle- ter, however, is a mote modern le-

the bob-sleigh, and as I had no loa HEAVY DRINKER ! tin Co., dated Dec. 24, 1906, was ren- gand. Thence he proceeded to Ccm-
■ n 1 decided t<L.stop at a bluff on _____ | derod to the government in January naught, as far as Croagh Patrick In
t .e road home and get a dozen ^ Man.h n _.josept, ifros for $WW for advertising in the Mayo, to Ulster and as far as Ca»h-
dead saplings, "e had depleted ’ Ohristnia’s number of that paper. An- e, in the south. His mission was
bluffs near home ol their dry wood, M. Janer tomorrow got s o 0they account of the Bulletin dated,- eminently successful. He adopted tne
and one cannot well bum the green Maryland penitentiary, and for 21 ^ ^ 1901, and furnished to the expedients of addressing himSeM first
woo«a alone. Arrivii|g at the bluff, I years hc wm be kep there. In the guVcrD1^ent in 1908 tor $200, adver- to the chiefs and of improving as far 
rugged the horses and gave them ^ ^ h-g ljving through that per- yBin, in the - Christmas number, as possible the spirit of clanship and 
bay to eat-which had been convemen- i nn|inenM.nt he will be taken Theæ amounts were charged under other existing usages of the Irish for
tly dropped on the trail; P10^^ m Brooklyn and there will he tried agricultural department and therefore the furtherance of his preaching, 
then to get my dry wood I had gpt to ™ > ’ Catherine Loer- an that was necessary, if they were foûnded %5 «churches and baptised
some on the load, and was just strug- for UH ^ ^ ^ even Maa Me> tQ insure the Payment ci 12,000. .
gling with an extra heavy ope wb^ scb. * * in the court same was the signature of the depu- After be had been some twenty
the hl -otct of the Qu Appelle mill en- mo (n „e missed by the' ty of the department, but, owing to years m missionary work he is said
deavored to acquaint the world at ho ■ a h } seot to the ! them being' questioned the premier, to have fixed his seat at Armagh
large that it was twelve o clock, breadtl ^ convicy,d himself by I .although it was outside hislurisdic- about the year 515, where he held 
Now, Jerry, my younger horse, vej '^U“ vn testimony, convincing even j «on, attached his signature and put probably more than one synod, the
strongly disapproved of the noise, his own t uiltv n K ” „ decrees of which have been a subject
and Nelson, his elderly mate, knew JJjgP«g “UL/hirm | “The estimates of 1908, sutevoto of much controversy.

I that twelve o’clock was hm dinner of the p Inner No. 31 under 'Agriculture,' am- He died at Saul, the spot which
time, so they .both neatly discarded During (.o;lW <|rink more j mints to $9,00», from which money Dichu had given him on his first ar-
their rugs, and às the Canadians say boasted that, *e huma„ ^ w -s pald to various Liberal news- rival, and was buried at Downpatrick
“skinned for home.” It was useless «-hiskey - ^ & pitcbed papers throughout the province sums where Ms relics were preserved down
to try and catch them running mg. -in a ■ . and nf m0;iev ranging from. $250 to $800 to the period of the reformation. The
through the deep snow, so I gathered voice; “\ou can sc . ^ ^ frQm j wfth thp statement of the voucher, date of his death is much disputed, been proceeding on the Selkirk match
up the robes, rugs, my fur coat. a*e, most famous . . j iu ,For Work to be Don- Later.” Some but noted biographers place M at company’s factory rapidly lately, a«i
rope, etc., and casched them in the John Hopkins »ntvt r Y «and b W t - in ms a'bou,t 493 in which case St. Patrick’s the building now is nearly completed.
duS before walking home against a defy them tm me rebeiv- age would have been quite 12» years. Matcheswtil he made from poplar
bitter northeast wind. About three- in drinking whiskey ForJ"0^ ‘l ^ ^ ,hln $5»,00». A The Most Illustrious Order of St. wood a«d the company are buyingup
quarters of a mile from homo I spied two and a aljar hu drunk a who Patrlck, a national order of knight- large quantities of « now for their
George bringing along the runaways 'SSZ lad rL^e! W, money. hood, was established hy Georg* HI. summer operations,
to meet me. He told me that they, at lea q j h ,«The two Calgary organs reported on Feb. 5, 1783, and enlarged in 1833.
had drawn up outside the front door, whiskey to sober me p e ^ m statements made at the It now consists of the sovereign, the Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
turned neatly around to face the been drinking.

I Williamson’S i QEO. STURDYwest t
sition. In due course I received the .Just wear a little sprig of green on 
eply to the effect that if 1 would Wednesday next for “Quid Ireland’s W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next doer to Oitp 
Hall, Scarth Street

I
CONTRACTOR & BUILDERpresent myself without delay at the sake” and for the sake of the patron 

government offices I would receive an saint, who did so much for Ireland, 
appointment. On June 22, 1902, I The Irishmen almost deifies St. Pat- 
duly entered the service* ol the North rick, and why not 1 A distinguished 
West government, in which position I missionary of the fifth century, he is 
remained until Aug. 31st, 1905-, when said to have founded in Ireland over 
1 consented to accept The position of 306 churches and baptized with his 
accountant in the treasury depart- own hands 12,000 persons. His bfo- 
ment of. the province of Alberta, at graphers also claim for him that he 
Edmonton, which 1 continued to hold consecrated 450 bishops, ordained a 
until my discharge on March 31st of vast number of monks, and blessed a

great number of monks and nuns.
“Some five months after the gov- There is a good deal of uncertainty 

in operation a as to the. date of his birth, but Us-

| FRUIT EXCHANGE m, - -one1 Headquarters for Winter Apples
House Mover and Raiser. 
All kinds of Moving ^don< 
OB short notie' Mail or 
den promptly tended to

IMIIUHtlltlllllltlllIMENT Co., Ltd. 
SARD’S LINIMENT 
nothing to equal it,

JAMES McLEUD, M.D., C.M
, (McGILL)

Late of London and’Vienna.
Eye, Eab, Nose akd Throat 

Exclusively

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
Regina, Sask.

Phone 274.. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 8 to 
6 ; 7 to 8.

! OFFICE : SOUTH RAILWAY ST 
OPPOSITE ELEVATORS.

< >ii D. A.HAS. E. SHARP. 
, Sept. 1, 1905.

< ►O last year. kREGINA, SASK. days the. Chinook PHONE 268P.O. BOX 964 1 -
crnuient had been 
voucha^ came into my hands, for of- sher assigns it to the year 372. Of 
licial attention, made out to J - the place there are many conflicting
Blackett for the sum of $13». opinions. Some say it was near Bau,-

This account I questioned, but wak navem Tabaerniae, others at Nem- 
told by the present deputy treasurer thur, but it is generally conceded to 
to “shut my mouth,, and it was a have betn near Dumbarton, where to- 
pity the C.P.R. did not break down day there is>a town called after him,
with the conscience they had brought Kilpatrick.
up from Regina.” Let it be distinct- His father was a deacon named 
ly understood that I had nothing to Calparnius and his mother, according 
gain and everything to lose by my to ancient biographers was named^

Conches or Conchessa and was a sis-

REGINA. BASK,y.

I DEALER INING one
HARRY MORELL, M.D 

Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 
Universities

Surgery—Suite V A, ”
Temple, Regina.

4 ► John Deere 
; \ Plows and Agricultural 

Implements

< \ Fairbanks & Morse
Masonic« > jniles aw»y as

within two or three miles of us, and
4i

i Gasoline Engines and ^ 
Windmills

were4»
DR. F. J. BALL

M.B., Tor. Univ.; M.D.. O.M., Trin4 
Univ.; M.R.O 8., Eng.; L.R.O.P., 

Lond. ; M.O.P. & S.O.
Office and Residmce—Cor. South 

Railway and Scarth Ste.,' over the- 
Dominion Bank. ' *
Phone 666.

Mi action in this matter.
I was also informed by the pro- ter of St- Martin of Tours, 

vincial audjtor and deputy treasurer In his sixteehlh year he was seized 
that I had better retract my con- while at his father’s farm by a band 
tention in regard to this account, of pirates and carried to Ireland, 
This I refused to do and was told where he was sold to a petty* 
the Attorney General, Hon. C. W. jn whose service he remained for six 
Cross was very much annoyed over years. ’ After this period he escaped 
the whole affair. From that time on und probably after a second captivity 
I knew that I was a marked man, wmt to France where he becane a 
anil did not fail to observe very monk, first at Tours and afterwards 

the accounts that.'at the celebrated monas-try *at Ler-

i >

Î \ The Flower City 
Gasoline Plow and 

Engine

Cream Separators 

Harness
and Harness Making 

Carriages

14 »a(aPP 4 > team and rack over to
♦ i >96 • =’
$ > mm<> chief

Regina< >
4 >

< >
4 >

; < > De. John Wilson
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases 
domesticated animals.

4i
as4 ►f* closely some of

passed thrjugh my hands for dissec- ins. In thp year 4-32 he went as a
missionary to Ireland, when 6» years 

“Questions were prepared by A, J. of age, after he had betn ordained by 
Robertson and put to the-govern- aa un n >wn bishop, named -Matorix. 
ment on the last question day of the He seems to have^ been made a bish- 
session. No reply to the same has op in his forty-fifth year, 
been published; moreover-, it has been The leading facts of St. Patrick’s 
impossible to secure the minutes of life in Ireland as they are collected 
the closing hours of thv l»st session out of various docummts are these : 
of the legislature. * ;(i He sailed from France to Wales or

Mr. Adamson here read the qu6s- Ireland—the Welsh claim that he 
tions as submitted to the legislature, landed in Wales before he went to 

“rl'he next item of interest was Ireland. His first missionsry efforts 
that in connection with the court in Ireland were at Wicklow at the 

site at: Edmonton, purchased mouth of the river Varly; thence he 
Buildings sailed north to convert his old mas- 

under tiie jurisdiction oi the ter, Milibii, who . destroyed himself
at his approach. In' the county Down

||ii
41
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General Agents Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Go. ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Oo. ; Commercial 
Union ; Hartford Fire; and other 
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P.O Box 710, Regina, Sask.
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for the sum of $27,000.
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A Farmers>>
I.I “■ coming to Regina
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- - joint of meat to
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| & SON

Model Meat Mart 
4- Rose Street Phonp 543 * -
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,j, Regina Earth Looks Good to
I «

?
f The North American Lite t
| 1 ~ \

••• This Company, which is solid as the
contine it, has assets of #8,000.000. and is »•. 

i prepared to Lend on First A
♦ on good farms in this district
V They will insist on your having Fire •
V Insurance on jour buildings. Is your $
V life not much more valuable ? Ler- *. 

talnly. Then see ns at once about a ••
.% Policy that will protect your family 
A and your home.

*• ~' Y
X W. D. McBride, Provincial Mgr. ‘t*
X Northern Bank Offices

p. O. Box 1028.
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19 SCARTH SIREET
GENERAL BLACKS11TBING

All kinds of blaoksmithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike mannergrand master, the lord lieutenant of 

I Ireland for the time being, and twen- 
i ty-t'wo knights.—Winnipeg Telegram.QALTSOS. COAL J. A. NE1LY,

SELKIRK MATCH FACTORY
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We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and oth-rs who realize the advisabil
ity of having ♦heir Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re- 
quest Marion & Marion, Keg’d., New York Life 
Bldg. Montreal : and Washington. D.C USA
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Sole Agents
Phone 46, Smith Block- Rose St.
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Save
Money
For Two Weeks
We are placipg a num- 
ber of Sets- of Team
Harness on sale at a
Discount of Ten Per
Cent, off regular prices.

Come with yonr money end 
take advantage, of this sale

J. N. Stewart’s 
y Harness Shop
South Railway St. REGINA
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Henry of Navarre told his army to 
follow his plume.

“Got the notion by watching the 
women tag after my wife’s new hat,” 
he explained.

Herewith he pressed on to battle — 
New York 8xm.

Repeal
it: —“Shiloh's Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds."
“Some men," said Uncle Eben, 
lias a way of keepin’ deir consciences 
liet by taking de minister’s advice 

An’ tie lawyer’s advice all, 
de week."—Washington

»

Star. '

on
de

Mtnard’s Liniment Cure# Colds, etc
!
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nii clew, were seated tn the wooden 
, .chairs along the Wad,, but rose as the 

party cameHn.^Captein ^eTis iutrj;
duced*'them one after tW other Per" 
baps the most striking characteristic of 
these men was the quiet, almost 
ful way In which they spoke, 
seemed tike biz "boys as much i

An Architect’s Patron*.
John Merven Carrere, at .a meeting 

of architects in New York, said:— 
"Amazing, the age of an architect’s 

patrons ! The Average man, in fact, is 
35 before he begins to* save seriously ; 
his pile isn’t made till he is 50; be 
begins to build himself a house in 
his old age, and his funeral takes 
place about the time the pointers are 
called in." 1

tfcnplump spinster-and, altb 
ty rather bashful where ladles were 
concerned, had managed to 
sort of side conversation 
Pi ieeCO- while the story 
golf# on. But Ralph- and Elsie hud

led'Hke ïlg/boys aa much sg'Shy- todCa^to’mrvfs'obUgtnglytoldftem’ 

thing, aati yet the oldest was nearly fVCaptaln Davis," said Ralph, “you
fifty, ... I ___ .«bust hare seen some plucky things In

“Ever Seen fn a life saving station your life. What was the bravest tiling 
afore?"’ asked Contain Erl. you ever saw done?"

Elsie had not Ralph had, and so had The Ufe saver took the cigar that 
And try It they did. Whlle .lt was Mr*. Snow, but not for years, Hazeltlne had given him from his

true that Elsie was rather small, Mrs. “This Is where wl keep the boat and mouth and- blew the smoke Into the air 
Snow was distinctly larger and how the rest of the gear," sald-Ceptain Da- • over his bead.
Captain Perez, In spite of his alleged vis, openttlg a door and leading the ÿ , “Well," he said slowly, “I don’t knew 
elasticity .^managed to find room be- way Into a large, tow studded- room, exactly. I’ve seen some pretty, gritty 
tween them is" a mystery. He. hew- —Them’s the spare oars on the wall things done ’longshore here In the eerv- 
eWer, announced that he was all right The reg’lar ones are In the boat” ce. When there’s somebody drowndîn’,
adding as a caution: - The boat ttaelf was on Its carriage tn abd you know there’s a chance to save

“Don’t jolt none, Eri,’cause I’m kind the middle of the room. Along the walls ’em, you’ll take chances, and think 
of bangin’ on the little aidge of noth- 0n hooks hong the mee’e -suits of oil- nothin’ of ’em, that you wouldn’t take 
in?.’’ skins and their sou’westers. The cap- f you had time to set down and cal’late

<T11 look out for you," answered his tain pointed out one thing after an- a little. I see somethin’ done once that 
friend, picking up the reins, “All ashore other—the coHe jackets and life pre- niay not strike you as bein’ anything 
that’s goin’ ashore. So long, Jerry, servers, the gun for shooting the life out of the usual run, but that has al- 
G$t dap, Thousand Dollars!" u„e across a stranded vessel, the life ways seemed to me clear grit and

Daniel complacently accepted this eaV banging” from the roof and tile nothin’ else. "TwaVt savin’ life nei- 
testimony to his monetary worth and “breeches buoy.*’ then 'twas jest a matter of bus’ness.
jogged out of the yard. Fortunately **j don’t b’lleve you’d ever git me Into “It happened np off the coast of 
appearances do not count for much In that thing,” said the Nantucket lady Maine ’long In the seventies. I was act 
Orham except In the summer, and- the decidedly, referring to the buoy. “I In’ as sort of second mate on a lumber 
spectacle of five In a carryall is noth- don’t know but I’d ’bout as llefs be schooner. ’Twas a pitch black night, 
tog ont of the ordinary. They turned drownded as make sech a show of my- or mornln’, rather, ’bout 6 o’clock. 
Into the “cliff road," the finest tbor- self." - - blowln’ tike all possessed and eoldefn
oughfare In town, kept In good condi- “Took off a bigger woman than you Greenland. We struck a rock that 
tioin for the benefit of the cottagers and one time," said Captain Davis. “Wife wa’n’t even down on an Eldredge chart 
the boarders at the big hotel. The of a Portland skipper, she was, and he and punched a hole In the schooner’s 
ocean was on the left and from the wns on 6ia ^U8t y yage In a brand new side jest above what ought to have 
hiH by the Barry estate, Captain Pe- schooner jest off the stocks. Struck on been the water line, only she was heel- 
rez’s charge, they saw twenty miles of tlle Hog’s Back off here and then drift- over so that ^êw&s conslder’ble tifc- 
horizon line, with craft of all descrip- ^ elose ,n and struck again. We got low It most of the time. We had a 
tions scattered along IL ’em all W0JBan fugt. That was the mean crew aboard, Portugees mainly.

Schooners there were of all sizes, only time wê’ve used the buoy sence and poor ones at that. The skipper 
from little mackerel seiners to big four pve |3eea at y,e 8(atton. Most of the was below asleep, and when he come 
and five masters. A tug with a string wrecks -fire too f uT off shore, and we on deck things was in a bad way. 
of coal barges behind It was so close [,ave to gjt OHt the-boat” We’d got the canvas off her, but she
in!that they could make out the con- ^ took them dfwtairs to the men’s ’was takin’ In water every time she roll- 
necting hawsers. A black freight gaping rooms and then up to the little ed, and there was a sea goin’ that was 
steamer was pushing along, leaving a eupola ^ the roof " tearln’ things loose In great shape. We
tbllek line of smoke like charcoal mark With tbe telescope in the cupola they shipped one old gt-ayback thqt ripped 
on the sky. One square rigger was in conid seeJEot mile# np and down the off a strip of the lee rail jest the same 
slgSit, but far otit beach and out to sea. An ocean tug as you’d rip the edge off the cover of

“What do you make of thqt bark, Pe- bound toward Boston was passing, and “ pasteboard box—never made ho more 
re^r inquired Captain Erl, pointing to Elsie,-looking through the glass, saw fuss about it either, 
the distant vessel. “British, ain’t she?’’ the cook come out Of the gallery, emp- “I didn’t see nothin’ to do but git out 

Captain Perez leaned forward and ty a I)an over tbe sjde and go’ back the boats, but the skipper he wa’n’t that 
peered from under his hand. “French, again. ' , * • ’ kind. He sized things up In a hurry,
looks to me," he said. -Let me look through that a minute,” 1 teM He drove 016 crew-ba’f of

‘ Don’t think so. Way she’s rl^ed said Captain Ert when the rest had had ’em ”«8 prayto’ to the Virgin and 
toward looks like Johnny Bull. Look at meir torn. He swung the glass around t,<rther ha’f swearin’ a blue streak-to 
that fo’tops’l.” oafll It pointai toward thelt home the pumps, and set me over ’em with

. "Guess you’re right, Eri, now. I come away „p y,» ebore. ' a revolver to keep ’em workln’. Then
to notice it Can. you make out her ‘ •‘perez"i:fie called anxiously “look hlm and 1,16 fast raate and one OT two 
flag? Wish I’d brdught my glass." here quick!" ’ of the best hands rousted out a spare

“Great Scott, man!” exclaimed Ralph. captain Perez hastily nut his eye to sal1- weighted one edge of It to keep
“What sort of eyes have you got? I the !,agSj a„4 bl8 fri?tid went on: 11 down’ and got 11 over 8lde- mad‘‘
cotidn’t teU whether she bad a flag or -You 8^ om. hoU8e?” he said. “Yes. ^of course-
not at this distance. How do you do We„ yoll 8ee dinin, room door? “Then him and the mate stripped

Notice ttiafubatf by the side of It?" to tbelr underclothes, rigged a sort of
“Yes what bf It*?’’ bos’n’s chair over where the hole in the
“Weil, that* the- rocker that Elsie 8ide was, took hammers and a pocket-

made the—velvet cushion for. I want aalto apiece and started In to
you to look at the upper southeast cor- .oail tbat «auvas over the hole, 
ner of ithat cushion and see if there Twas freeziu cohl, and the old 
ain’t a cat's hair there. Lorenzo’s pos- schooner was rolliu’ like a washtnb. 
sessed to sleep In that 6hair, and”— One minute I’d see the skipper and the

“Oh, you git out!” indignantly ex- mate U isted up In the air, hammerin 
claimed Captain Perez, straightening for dear ***e- and tbeD' swash! Under

they’d go, clear under, and stay there, 
seemed to me, forever. Every dip 1 
thought would be the end, and I'd shot 
my eyes, expectin’ to see 'em gone 
when she lifted; but no; up they’d 
come, fetch a breath, shake the salt 
water out of their eyes and go to work 
again.

“Four hours and a quarter they wa
nt It tour hours, mind you, and under 
water a good ha’f of the. time; but 
they" got that sell nailed fast fin'll* 
We got ’em on deck when ’twas done, 
and we had to carry the fust mate to 
the cabin. But the skipper jest sent the 
cook for a pall of billn’ hot coffee, 
drunk the whole of It, put on dry 
clothes over .his wet flannels and 
stayed on . deck and worked that 
schooner into Portland harbor, the 
men pumpin’ clear green water out-qf 
the hold every minute of the way.

“Now, that always seemed to me 
to be the reel thing. Twa’nt a ques 
tlon of savin’ life—we could have tool 
to the boats and, nine chances ont o' 
ten, got ashore all right, for ’tws’u 
very fur. But no, the skipper sa Id he’i

^TrY THIS FOR=
STRUGGLING SINGERS.

’wîafeSisü
telling Was

The following is ai In 
Alberta : ;j

Constituency ' jCo
Alexandra.............T. ;B.
Athabasca {gofer red)/ 
Calgary................. R. B.

YOUR COUGH
■ _ Engagement*.

At present there are not ms many 
merlcans as usual in Milano—poeel- Mix two ounces ot Glycerine with 

a half ounce çf Virgin Oil of Pine 
compound pure and a half pint*of 
straight Whisky. Shabe well, and 
take in doses of a teaspoonful every 
four hours. This mixture possesses 
the healing, healthful properties of 
the Pines, and will break a cold in 
twenty-four hours and cure any cough 
that is curable. In having this for
mula put up, be sure that your drgg- 
gist uses the genuine Virgin Oil ot 
Pine compound pure, prepared and 
guaranteed only by the Leach Chem
ical Co., Windsor, Ont.

btaln a chance to appear on the 
oards and willing to pay well for an 
ogagement lasting off and on for six 
tonths, a year or even two for tbe 
ike of experience.
In Milan, the commercial center of 
rasle, all engagements are made 
Ircmgh agents, of whom there are 
rod» seventy-five to a hundred. Most 
f these publish a long list of their 
dents, and It Is seldom that the same 
ame appears In two different lists, 
‘he one now before me—one of" the 
est—gives the names of 933 artists.

Cardston......... .;.......Ltfi,
Camrose........ Dr M
Claresholm:......... Ill Gi
Cochrane 
Didsbury.
Edmonton

Doctor (to patient)—Your case is a 
very serious one, sir, and I think a 
consultation had better be held.

Patient (too sick to care for any
thing)—Very well, doctor, have as 
many accomplices as you like. — 
Spare Moments.

Recruit—Please, sergeant, I’ve got 
a splinter in my 'and.

Sergeant Instructor—Wat yer been 
doin’ ? Strokin’ yer ’ead?—Punch

(Ccn tinned.)

Di.

-yj I-'
...I

Gleiclirn..................lis.
High River D".
Innisfail............ ..G. WNot Always Beys.

The old gentleman who was al
ways declaring that boys were not 

It is easier to prevent than it is to what they used to be stopped in 
cure. Inflammation of the lungs is Iront of the smart child, 
the companion of neglected colds,' and I “Well, Johnny," greeted the old 
once it fihds a lodgement in the sys- gentleman, “how are you today?" 
tem it is difficult to deal with. Treat- I "Very well, sir,” responded the 
ment with Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive smart child, shyly.
Syrup will eradicate the cold and pre- j "And do you ever think what you 

-vent inflammation from setting in. It are going to do when you are a great 
costs little, and is as satisfactory as it big man?” 
is surprising in its results. | -N—no, sir."

"Ah, I knew it. Children 
shiftless these times. And why don’t 

Even if there had not been kernels you give it any thought?" 
of rice on her hat and a glad light of “B—because I am a little girl, 
love in her eye, any bachelor could sir."
have told that she was a bride. And the last seen of the inquisitive 
And the manner in which she spoke old gentleman he was making long 
to her husband showed they had not strides down the street, 
been married long. A man in the 
passing crowd spied the couple and 
rushed over to meet the bride.

“Well, well, Agnes,” he cried, ex-

"Lac Ste. Anne.......
Lethbridge W. v’
Lethbridge Dist •!,
Lacombe....
Leduc.........
Macleod......
Medicine Hat
NaUton...........
Okotoks..........

A: (a) Those who do not desire an 
igagement, having a long contract 
mong these are the names of Caruso, 
etrazztni, Alda, Bond and others 
[Ually well known); (b) those having 
tort engagements, ending In a month 
■ two, and (c) those who have noth- 
ig to do.
Remember, this Is only one list, that 
mentions only tried artists and that 

ihlnd these Is an army of singers 
bo have studied from two to three 
•are and are eager for an engage- 
ent; that foreigners do not have an

<
.........E. P. 

J. Si
AL1 J 

Ge|. 1
11Jdeo.

Peace River (Deferred
if, -i

Olds
are soSo Was Mother.

Pincher Creek
Pembin a .......
Punk»..............
Red Deer.....
Rdckv Mountains.E .
Stettler............... I>r.
Strathcona......... -dice
Sturgeon
Sedgewick .........*1.
St. Albert............W. (
Stony Plain........ jj. 1
Vegreville........... wl F
Vermillion 
Victoria...
Wetaskiwin

.

little Mea of the difficulties a begin
ner and a foreigner has to encounter.

Caruso with his beautiful voice was 
floating about Italy for eight years,

g£ :% rr„to.r,! rys -~
pe! 1°™ "Wh,.~ „hy, tb/girl Mm-

enough to get a contract for South mered vivjd color mounting to her
America that he became famous, cheeks as she tried to defend her 
North and South America taught Italy novej situation. “You—you know, 
to value him. Another great artist, it runa in th6 family Mother was 
now Binging in New York, almost married, too." 
starved In Milan. Time after time he 
tempted fate in little towns, only to 
be “protested,” until outside of Italy 
a queen admired, his voice and his for
tune was made.

If one has the divine spark and la 
willing to sacrifice everything for his 
art let him go Into the battle an “en
fant perdu," knowing all Its perils.
But young girls and boys should not 
be allowed to rush Into the fray, 
thinking it a frolic.—Emil Bridgea in 
Musical America.

The cheapness of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator puts it within 
reach of all, and it can be got at any 
druggist's.

Mrs. Kmcker—Wouldn’t you vote 
the same way as your husband?

Mrs. Bocker—Yes, but I would 
first tell him which way to vote. — 
New York Sun.

A.
......-4 M
-:.}l a

a
Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will 

always cure my coughs and colds.”
Polite Nature.

"You love- long rambles in the 
country?” asked the impudent girl.

“Yes, indeed /’responded the young 
man in the green hat with the purple 
band and buckled shoes. “When I 
go into the country all nature seems 
to smile."

“Gracious ! I don’t blame her. It 
is a wonder she don’t laugh out
right"

THE TRUE CAUSE 
OF RHEUMATISM TWK S

t-l-l-W-M-I-H-M-»

Hans Vischer,. wh* 
markable, hazardous 
Tripoli across the. gr< 
Northern Nigeria, h 
England to lay before! 
graphical Society -the 
1,-700 mile jourocfs 
Express.

For a considerable 
starting Mr. Vischer 
learning Arabic and ; 
self as far as possibl 
tical and social cc 

. great desert route wl 
traversed over 40. ye 
chtigal, had become I 
to Europeans. J | 

the firijt

much fanatical, ogpos 
and even .when, throi 

Britiséi f<

*
+ ACROSS

Caused by Uric Acid in Blood 
and Can Only be Cured 

Through the Blood.
Not many years ago doctors thought 

rheumatism was only a local pain 
caused by exposure to cold or wet. 
Now they know that rheumatism is 
caused by the blood becoming taints 
ed with uric acid. This acid con
tracts the muscles, stiffens the joints 
and irritates the nerves. Then the 
cold and wet make the joints and 
muscles groan with aching rheuma
tism. You blame the weather but the 
real cause is acid in the blood. If 
not promptly treated the stiffness 
spreads and the pain grows worse 
each year until you are a helpless 
cripple, tortured day and night. If 
the disease touches the heart it means 
sudden death. You -can’t, cure rheu
matism with liniments, plasters or 
hot cloths. You must go to the root 
of the trouble in the blood. The one 
sure, scientific way to cure rheuma
tism is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, be
cause they actually make new blood. 
They sweep out the poisonous acid, 
loosen the joints and muscles, and 
bring ease and freedom where before 
had been pain and misery.

Mrs. Fred. Sabeau, Canada Creek, 
N. S., says:—“Three years ago I was 
taken with a severe pain in my right 
hip. It grew gradually worse until 
it finally settled in both my hips and 
legs. The pain was really almost un
bearable. At first I tried foot drafts 
and liniments, but this gave me only 
the most temporary relief, and- I felt 
as if I was to go through the rest of 
my life as a suffering cripple, 
neighbor whose daughtter had been 
cured of rheumatism by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills advised me to try this 
medicine, and I purchased three 
boxes. Before they were all gone I 
was able to get my foot up on my 
knee and untie my shoe, something I 
had not been able to do for two years, 
and I began to feel I had at last 
found a medicine to cure the trouble. 
I kept on taking the Pills until I had 
used, I think, a dozen boxes, when 
I was completely cured and I am as 
well and strong to-day as ever I was 
in my life. I want every sufferer to 
know that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
is a sure cure for rheumatism, and 
that if they will give this medicine a 
fair trial, their pains and aches will 
disappear as mine did.*'

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr .Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

■

The New Financial Game.
“William Bayard Hale, who has got 

more fame by suppressing an Inter
view than he ever got by printing one. 
Is a caustic, sarcastic man," said a 
magazine editor.

“I once beard Hale speak at a bank
ers' Christmas banquet He always 
speaks well because he is a clergy
man. One part of his speech I’ll never 
forget It bore on Christmas games.

“ There is one Christmas game,’ he 
said. That has become very popular, 
especially in banking circles. It re
sembles hide and seek. You play It as 
follows: A cashier or president takes 
all the institution’s money and runs 
and hides. Detectives swarm out to 
find him. If they succeed he comes 
home with them and has to pay a for
feit’ ’’

. Mlnard’s Liniment cure* Garget In 
Cow*. ;

‘I ’Cordin’ to how you’re brought up, 
as the goat said ’bout eatin’ shingle 
nails,” replied Captain Eri. “When 
you’re at sea you’ve jest got to git 
used to seein’ things a good ways off 
and knowln’ ’em when you see ’em 
tod"
^Is set the captains going, and they 

told sea stories until they came to the

“How did the furnace come to be 
choked?”

“I suppose father did it in a mo
ment of desperation. He has .been 
threatening that furnace all winter." 
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Fairville, Sept. 30, 1902. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform you 
that we consider your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT a v/ary superior article, 
and we use it as a sure relief for sore 
throat and chest. When I tell you J 
would not be without it if the price 
was one dollar a bottle, I mean it.

Yours truly,
CHAS. F. TILTON.

up.

“Well, It was a pretty Important 
thing, add KWanted to make sore. 1 
left that chair ont there, and I knew 
what t’il Mitch if any cat’s hairs got on 
that cushion while I was gone. Ain’t 
that so. Sirs. Snow?"

The housekeeper expressed her Opin
ion that---Ghpt&ln Erl was a “case,” 
whatever Abat may bee 
'They had clam chowder for dinner—a 
New England clam .chewder, made 
with milk'âiid crackers snd clams with 
shells as White as snow'. They were • 
what the New Yorker calls “soft shell" 
clams, for a Fulton market chowder la 
a "quahaug soup" to tbe native of the 
Cape.

Now, thgt, chowder was good. Every
body said so. And if the proof of the 
chowder,Jike that of the pudding, la In . 
the eating of it, this one had a clear 
case. Also there were boiled striped 
bass, which is good enough for any
body; hot biscuits, pumpkin pie and 
beach plum. preserves. There was a 
running fire ot apologie; from Misa Pa
tience and answering volleys of com
pliments from Mrs. Sngw.

“I don’t see be* yon make seeh 
beach p 1 mm preserves. Miss Davis,” ex
claimed the.lady from.Nantucket.* “1 
declare! I’jp gpin’ to ask you for an
other sasserful. . 1 b’lieve they’re tbe 
best I ever ate.”

There was material here tor the dis
cussion that country housewives tove,' 
and the two ladies-took advantage of 
it. "When It wds over the female por
tion of the company washed the dishes, 
while tbe, -meo walked up and down 
the beach and. smoked. Here they were 
joined after awhile by the ladies, for 
even by the oceap it was as mild aa 
early May, and tie wind was merely 
bracing arid hhd no sting in it.

The big blue waves shouldered them
selves up from the boeom of the sea, 
marched toward the beach and tum
bled to pieces In a roaring tumult of 
white and green. The gulls skimmed 
along their tops or dropped like falling 
stones into the water after sand eels, 
emerging again, screaming, to repeat 
the perforine nee.

The conversation naturally turned to 
wrecks, and Captain Davie, his reserve 
vanishing before the tactful Inquiries 
ot the captains and Ralph, talked èhop 
and talked It well.

X
From

E'%i-

», tion of the 
mission was o'btajines“John" Fully Americanized.

“Here la the badge of the complete 
Americanizing of a Chinaman,” said a 
drug clerk who Was putting up a box 
of quinine capsules. “Most Chinese 
are alow about forswearing oriental 
drugs and quackery. Many of them 
live here for years before they can be 
tempted to sample occidental medi
cines, and some of them live and die 
without making the experiment. In 
fact, when a Chinaman turns cosmo
politan taking American medicines to 
his final accomplishment But when 
he does get the medicine habit quinine 
to hto long suit Whether or not it to 
good for what alls him, every China
man who has learned to patronize 
American drug stores feeds his system 
with quinine pills.’’—New York Sun.

A3 kish authorities, he 
difficulty in gettthg 

Mfo.
• à!

.to accompany
One object which. 

to make the joi rne 
might escort Vo, the! 
them Nigeria Btiti-s 
had been on a PMgr 
and whose treatmeri 
to British prestige.- 
sonally defrayed , the 
i-ng these people |act 
and in fact, the d*o 
carried out at hit o 

There can” be ifo J
- ter, that the pijiicW 

this young British oj 
great value in .fend 
xice to the Brilisti 
the Central Sou-paul 
had often been svbje 
and fanatics wh* el

-turn from Meccai by] 
to their, homes iiji t 
torate.

The feelings ut tj 
Northern Nigatii nj 
in a remark ma4c j 
a prominent Mahoij 
ern Nigeria thc^Bij 

. great chief, ÿbut al l 
H) I fip-d be is ;on| 
This feeling has'bel

- ed since Mr. ViSche 
" The explorer stal
left Tripoli his Daf 
natives. Of thete 1| 
liberated slaves 1 v.-ti 
ally trained!, .'ihé 
comprised .18 :. toili 
wives and famines] 
tinues: “Through 
journey I never: at 

} as an Arab. V *naj 
clear that 1 \y4s * 
Jack was always j 
purposely emphasis 
.was a British afficj 
British colony by j 

’become a closed; rd 
-tribute the sucoess

VICAR AS AUTHOR.-t -■

A English Churchman Confesses to Writ- 
ing Under Non de Plume.

Rev. J. Jessop Teague, vicar of St. 
Luke’s, Woodside, a suburb of South 
Norwood, England, has admitted that 
he is the author of the many novels 
which have been published under the 
pseudonym of “Morice Gerard.”

One of his stories, entitled “The 
Unspoken Word/’ is now appearing 
in an English paper, and Mr. Teague, 
while admittipk the authorship, de
clared that he had nothing to do with 
the local publication of the story. 
That had been arranged by an agency 
which had purchased the story.

“Writing has been my hobby since- 
I was a boy,” he said, “and in my 
opinion there is nothing incongruous 
in a preacher following a literary 
catling. Not only that, but my 
as a novelist has Undoubtedly iin 
ed the literary quality of my extern-- 
pore preaching, and may form a valu
able adjunct to my sermons.

“Throughout my writings I have en
deavored to suggest the highest ideals 
and to give a good moral tone to my 

The historical romances, I 
hope, have riot been without their 
value from an educational point of 
view.”

One of Mr. Teague’s early successes 
the winning of a $500 prize offer

ed by The Newcastle Weekly Chron
icle for the best serial story with “The 
Crowning of Esther.” He has also 
written “The -Rose of Blenheim,”

, . ■■ “The Red Seal” and “A Gentleman,
The Wife—Oh, he can do it, aH of London.” He is bringing out two- 

right—even if he has to stay awayj new books. One is finished, but the: 
from it.—Chicago News,

vu
. }

. “Perez, look here quick!”
never lost a vessel for an‘owner y it, 
and he wa’n’t goin’ to Jose this one. 
And he didn’t either, by Judas! No, 
sir!"

’That was splendid!” exclaimed El
sie. “I should like to have known 
that captain. Who was he, Captain 
Da via?"

“Well, the fust mate was Obed Sim
mons—he’s dead now—but he used to 
live over on the road towards East 
Harntos. The skipper—well, he was s 
feller yon know.”

‘”Twas Cap’n Eri," said Mrs. Snow 
with conviction.

“That’s right, ma’am. Perez told 
you, I s’poae.”

“No, nobody told me. I just guessed 
it. I’veSeen a good many folks In riiy 
time, and I callate I've got so I can 
tell what kind a man 1s after I’ve 
known him a little while. I Jedged 
Cap’n Erl was that Mad, and when 
you said we knew that skipper I was 
almost sarttn ’twas him.”

“Weil!” exclaimed Ralph. '1 don’t 
believe I should have guessed it. I’ve 
alwaÿs liked the captain, hot he has 
sdemed so full of fun and so easy 
going that ! never thought of hto doing 
anything quite so strenuous."

eaptalrr Davis laughed. *Tve aeon

road that led down to the beach be
neath the lighthouse bluff. The life 
saving station was in plain sight now, 
but on the outer beach, and that was 
separated from, them by a 200 yard 
stretch of water.

“W^ll," observed Captain Efi, “here’s 
where we take Adam’s bridge.”

“Adam’s bridge?” queried Elsie, puz-

Big Pension*.
The biggest annual pension that to 

paid In any part of the world is $95,- 
000. The Duke of Richmond to the 
recipient of this vast annuity, which 
to perpetual, passing from son to son. 
The pension was granted 300 years 
ago by Charles IL

Taking the annual payment on ac
count of pensions at the present time, 
Earl Nelson to In receipt of the high
est outside the royal annuities—viz, 
$25,000 per annum, payable In perpetu
ity to all and every one of the heirs 
male to whom the title ot Earl Nelson 
ehall descend. »

The Duke of Wellington’» annual 
pension of $20,000 Is for life, and Lord 
Rodney’s pension of $!0.(XX) is, like 
that of Earl Nelson, perpetual.

work:
prov--

sled. > - -
“Yes. The only kimtohe had. I. cal'- 

late. Git-dap, Daniel! What are you 
waitin’ for? Left your bathin’ suit to 
home?"

Comparison.
Little Joe—Mama, I saw a dog to

day that had only three legs !
Mamma—Didn't you feel sorry for 

him?
Little Joe—Course not; he had one 

more leg than I have.

The Wife—It is the duty of every 
married man to make his home 
happy.

The maid—But suppose he is un- 
able to do it?

Then as Daniel stepped rather gin
gerly into the clear water he explained 
that at a time ranging from three 
hours before low tide to three hours 
after one may reach the outer beach at 
this point by driving over in an or
dinary vehicle. The life savers add 
to this time limit'by using a specially 
built wagon, with large wheels and a 
body considerably elevated.

“Well, there now!” exclaimed tbe la
dy ttom Nantucket as Daniel splashing 
emerged on the other side. “I thought 
I’d done about everything a body could 
do With salt water, but I never went 
ridià’ In it afore."

The remainder of the way to the sta
tion waa covered by Daniel at a walk, 
for the wheels of the heavy carryall 
sank two Inches or more in the coarse 
Band as they turned.

The little brown life saving station 
waa huddled between two sand hills.
There were a- email stable and a hen
house and yard just behind it. Cap
tain Lnther Davis, rawboned and 
brown faced, waved a welcome to 
them from the side door.

“Spied yon cornin’, Eri," he said in a 
curiously mild voice, that sounded odd 
coming from such a deep chest. “I’m 
mighty glad to see yon too. Jump 
down and come right In. Pashy ’H be 
out in a minute. Here she to now.”

Miss Patience Davto waa as plump 
as her brother was tall. She impressed 
one as a comfortable sort of person.
Captain Eri did the honors and every 
one shook hands. Then they went Into 
the living room of the station.

What particularly struck Mrs. Snow 
was the neatness of exerything. The 
brass on the pump In- the sink shone 
like fire as the sunlight from the win
dow struck it.' The floor waa white 
from scouring. There were shelves on
thri walls, and on these, arranged in _ , . . _____ ______
orderly piles, were cannéâ goods of all ens and hurried **ay to perform that Guest—You call this a quiet pla 
descriptions. The table was covered humane duty,- gallantly -escorted by Why, I hear a sawmill close by. 
with a figured oilcloth. Captain Perez. Tbe captain, by the Proprietor’s wife—No, sir, that

Two or three men. members of the wav. waa apparently much taken with 1 my husband taking a nap

work.

was

Treasury Note Plates. ! / / , ;
The plates used In printing treasury 

notes contain four notes, aud to dis
tinguish one note "from the other they 
each have engraved on the face sep
arate check letters, A, B, C, D, and If 
you will examine the check letter you 
will find printed near it a number 
which Is used by the bureau for Iden
tification and by means of which can 
be ascertained a complete history oi 
the plate used in printing the same, 
by whom engraved, printed, etc. At 
present yon will find a number In ex
cess of 4,800 on the one dollar silver 
çertlficate notes. This signifies that 
4,800 plates have been used thus far 
In printing this denomination.—Na
tional .Magazine-

title is not yet selected.

ALWAYS, 
EVERYWHERE IN CANADA,

ASK FOR

that easy goto’ way ’tore now,” he said, 
“but they never did It but once. Cap’nCHAPTER XI.

UTHEIt DAVIS had been com
mandant at the life saving 
station tor years and No. 1 
man before that, so Me expe

rience with wrecks and disabled craft 
of all kinds had been tong and varied.
He told them of disasters, the details 
of which bad been telegraphed aH over 
the country, and of rescues of half 
frozen crews from Ice crested schoon
ers, whose signal* of distress had been 
seen from the observatory on the roof 
of the station. He told of long rows to 
midwinter through seas the spray of 
which turned to Ice as they struck and
froze the men’s mittens to tbe oar ban-____ ____ ________ _____ _____
dies. He told of picking up draggled are stood out against thé white 
corpses in the surf at midnight when, 
as he said, "you couldn’t tell whether 
’twas a man or a roll of seaweed, and 
the only way to make sure was to 
reach down nnd feel,”

Captain Eri left them after awhile, 
aa he had some acquaintances among 
the men at the station and wished to by a good deal, 
talk with them. Miss Davis remem
bered that she had not fed the chick- ------

B Stepped, but you can’t stomp on 
tees much, and he’s clear grit 
And say,” he added, “don’t you tel 
anybody I told that story, tor be’t 
skin me alive It he knew It”

As they walked back toward the sta 
tion Halt* and Elsie lingered a little 
behind the others and then stopped t< 
watch a big four master that, unde 
full sail, was spinning along a mile a 
two from the beach. They watched t

inside.

EDDY S MATCHES !

FIGHTING
“Froml> the v|rjj 

tinual trouble will 
Arabs acpomp iïiyii 
always fighting 
and I hald constant 
peacemaker. The e 
tack, combined wil 
Acuities, made the 
one, and I do not ’ 
ginning to end jl s 
ail hour’s sleep at 

“From Tripoli 
the desert to Fezz 
tainous country, 
nomad bands, who 
aran as legitipiat 
were going throug 
official returning 
Fezzan was mprd' 
he had with him 
contain treasure.

... •/

Ireland’s Wittieet M.P. __
Mr. Tim Healy, M.P., does more 

traveling in the course of a session 
than any other member of the House 
of Commons. He not infrequently 
rives in London from Dublin at six 
in the morning and leaves again for 
the land of his birth the same even
ing, while on numerous occasions, af
ter spending the night journeying to 
Dublin, he has opened a case in the 
law courts without getting a wink of 
Bleep. Few people on this side of the 
water are aware that Mr. Healy is 
one of Ireland’s leading barristers.

I

Eddy’* Matches have helled from Hull since 1861—end these 67 
years of Constant Betterment have resulted in Eddy'» Matches 
reaching e Height of Perfection attained by No Other».

Sold and used everywhere In Canada.

ar-
£1816*8 cheeks were brown from 
sun, stray wisps of her hair flutt

hill behind them as If cut from card 
board. The electrician 
and again the thought of 
ful ’Gusty Black episode was fore 
Into his mind. They had had many 
good laiigb over It since, and Elsie h:

iooke
that

ed at her
1

*

RAW FURSSmall Moustaches In Fashion.
Small moustaches are the fashion' 

in England. Cavalry officers initiat
ed the style, delighting to have their 
moustaches trimmed "like tooth* 
brushes." The hair covering it is t» 
be confined to the upper lip, no aidei 
growth being encouraged.

-‘I(To be Continued.)
Write for Weekly Price Liste.

JOHN HALLAM
Shipments Solicited.

TORONTO. ONT. ’ -1
W. N. U. No. 780.
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i A Mighty Nimrod.
A remarkable career has been that 

ot Mr. F. C. Selous, the famous hunt
er and explorer, who will accompany 
President Roosevelt on hia African big 
game expedition in the spring. He 
was only twenty years of age when 
"he went to Matabeieland, in days 
-when’ railways were unknown there 
and when the interior of the country 
waa a sealed book to the European. 
For years he was inFunknown coun
tries hunting elephants, lions, and 
other animals, and at one period he 
was nearly three years without seeing 

i a newspaper, a telegram, or any kind 
of money, and he was perfectly n 
He spent nearly a quarter of a century 
of his life penetrating the interior of 
South Africa. Then he went to Alaska 
on a fifteen-thousand-mile tour in 
search of moose and caribou. It waa 
while on this tour that, in the wild
est part of the Yukon, Mr. Selous 
came across a trapper’s hut occupied 
by two Englishmen* One had just 
got his discharge from the Northwest 
Mounted Police, and the other, who 
had earned the nickname of “Never- 
"wash,” was the son of a peer.

appy.
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Erratic Science.
“Mushrooms always grow in damp 

places, and so they look like umbrel
las,” wrote a sn$^l boy in the science 
examination. Other examples of the 
“howler” are compiled by a writer 
in the Scientific American.

“Air is the most necessary of all 
the elements. If there were no such 
thing as air I wouldn’t be writing this 
essaiy now, -Also there would bë no 
pneumatic tires, which would be a 
sad loss.

“Electricity and lightning are of the 
same nature, the only difference 
being that lightning is often ’several 
miles in length, while electricity is 
only a few inches.

“Air usually has no weight, but 
found to weigh about fifteen pounds 
to a equate inch-

“The axis of the earth is an im
aginary line on which the earth is 
supposed to take its daily routine,

“The difference between air fond 
water is that air can be made wetter, 
but water cannot.

“Gravity is chiefly noticeable in 
the Autumn when the apples are 
falling from the trees.

“Things which are equal to each 
other are equal to anything else.

“A parallel straight line is one 
which if produced to meet itself does 
not meet.

“The blood is putrefied id the 
lungs by inspired air.”

-

Mother. Viliie This Oil — Mothers 
who know how suddenly croup may 
seize their, children and how necessary 
prompt action is in applying relief, 
always keep at hand a supply of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, because exper
ience has taught them tha* there is 
no better preparation to be had for 
the treatment of this ailment. And 
they are wise, for ite various uses ren
der it a valuable medicine.

JJ 5
Zam-Buk Cures a Boy who Siiffered 

For Three Years.
Now ana again mothers find that" 

sores or ulcers on the heads of child
ren refuse to heal, despite all ordinary 
treatment. Then is the time to prove 
Zam-BukV healing power. For three 
long years the son of Mrs. Grummitt, 
of 114 Morse Street, Toronto, had ec
zema of the scalp. She says:—“It 
broke out behind his eara, and 
painful he was unable to sleep at 
night. I used almost every ointment 
known, and called in the doctor, but 
all of no avail À friend recommend
ed me to tty Zam-Buk, and I procur
ed a supply. After using three boxes 
my little boy was completely cured.”

Another case which mothers will 
read with interest occurred recently 
in Winnipeg. Mrs. C. Keep, of 592 
Alexander Avenue, Winnipeg, says:— 
“A year ago my little girl contracted 
eczema of the scalp, and notwith
standing all I did the sores spread 
until the child’s scalp was completely 
covered. I took her to hospital^ but 
none of the lotions and ointment* ap
plied had any effect on the disease. 
By degrees the chilu’s hair came out, 
until she was quite bald. We were at 
this stage strongly advised to try Zam- 
Buk, and did so. 
mencing 
the child 
and pain.

was so

From first com- 
with this wonderful balm 
got relief from the itching 

’ The sores Were quickly 
banished, and in a remarkably short 
space of time the child was cured. 
The hair soon grew again and is now 
quite long and in a healthy condi
tion.”

All who have care of children 
should kno* that Zam-Buk is parti
cularly adapted, because of ita purity, " 
to the tender akin of children. It 
cures with equal dispatch ringworm, 
blood-poisoning, ulcers, cold-cracks, 
chapped hands, frost-bite/piles, bad 
leg, etc. Used as an embrocation it 
eases the pain of sprains, and cu.es 
rheumatism, sciatica and neuralgia. 
All druggists and stores sell at 5()e. a 
box; or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price. '
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Sask-alta
business like method which had 
brought this about.

The elevator question was also dis
cussed by the speaker. He was in 
favor of government owned elevators
t as Apparent °nan'dr srrti ^cJ^riUd British Columbia Papers Refer
that the farmers had many griev- to tfoe Chief Justice of That
ances to contend with. Now that - . . z.
had finally after many year» of hard rroviUCe and D.V. Senators
work banded themselves together and Brings Question Dp in the 
stood united as farmers antf grain 
growers that in their opinion there 
should be some change in the eleva
tor system. All other bodies tit men, 
trades, professional men, lawyers, 
and medical men have their associa-

CLOGGING
THE WHEELS

Æ t BEMA"€A rvErt-brtT-es-^- ^ ESCAPE OF
BILL MINERThe following is a list of,the candidates who have been nominated in

Alberta •• _
1 Constituency * Conservative - Libéral ' Independent.

...J. R. Lowery .... ........................,........iAlexandra.............T. B. Moore Believed He Went Through 
the Gate and Not Through 
a Hole—Miner’s Opinions on 
Moral Questions. '

f.

&2>Athabasca (Deferred):..
Calgary- RangeR. B. Bennett ... >tW. H. .Cushing.- .0. M. O’-Brien .. 

Dr. Blow ...
Leti .Harke 
l)f. McEachren ..,

. Dr. Egbert 
Jno. W. Wolff 
George P.„Smitii 

... M. p&cKepz-ie.
Dr. Brett /.....  ...C. W. Fisher-

Didsbury........ .......Sami ScÈSrlett ......J. E. Stauffer. ...C. Hiebert-...............
Mjjdmonton .A. F. Ewi>g .........C. W. Cross........ J. Galbraith .... .....

...... John McDougall ....:................ . .........
..' ..E. H. Riley . +.... - ,..................... .

..Dr. Stanley ...........L. M. Roberts .,....  .... ...~............. ......
G. W. West

Geo. HoWellArt
V.,1 istOK. ■ -

iSCamrosw.-.-»...^.......,
Claresholm:...........W Garrow.
Cochrane.....

Senate. REDUCES THOSE 
BAKING HOURS!March 1*2.—Hon. A. B.I Ottawa,

Aylesworth, minister of justice, ta
bled today a bulky return which in
cludes all the correspondence respect-

SOttawa, March 11.—In tiro upper 
house this afternoon Senator Bo stock 
of Kamloops, B.C., moved for the 
tabling of copies of any charges made 
against the chief justice of British 
Columbia. He said it was an un
pleasant and painful thing to take a 
step of this sort.

However, as justification of it, he 
read a number of press references to 
Chief Justice Hunter. The British 
Columbian, as well as Vancouver and 
Viptoria papers in May 1908, con
tained the announcement .that in 'the I 
case of Isador vs. Gilchrist for false 
arrest his lordship, Chief Justice

Why have an oven 
sufficient only for three 
pies when “Sask-alta" 
Range oven will take 
four pies and other 
cooking? The more 
baking space you have 

—the less füel you use—the less work you do. 
Fuel and work are just about the main items 
of expense in the kitchen. “Sask-alta” 
Range saves both for you.

Gleichen ............... las. Should!
High River 
Innisfaii.....

tions, ail working in their best in
terests, and generally succeeded in 
getting legislation through which in
terests their respective organizations.

"March 8, 1807, Acting Warden Bourk why not help and aid the farmers, 
sent a telegram to the department 
announcing that Miner had escaped, 
and asked that a reward be offered.
To this, no,reply was received. On 
March 20 he sent another message, 
which was referred to on the follow

ing the escape of Bill Miner from 
New Westminster penitentiary. OnJ. A- Simpson

l’etcr GunnI.ac.Ste. Anne
Lethbridge W. V. Ives ... ....... W. A. Buchanan......D. McNabb. .......

—. Quigley......... fiesabove all, who are the very backbone 
of this country. The grain growers, 
in their application to the. three pre
miers were not asking more than 
their rights. Mr. Whitmore referred 
briefly to the railway conditions and 
regretted that the government did 
not carry out their promises in this 
constituency. They were promised a 
railroad within one year from last 
August paralleling the Soo line, 
about 20 miles to the west of it. 
However, when it was plain that this 

cape that he went through a hole road would not be built, he had de
coder a fence, add that his hair and v°^ his dime and energy in pointing | the 
mustache had been allowed to grow th® !rPR- the ad^tages
in order to facilitate his escape, and and »e sp endid country they would 
recommendations were made that the aP by buildmg west from Weyburo 
reward offered should be increased townsh% ^ Jhile he
from 8500 to 81,000 but no action ^ [j* succeeded n getting the 

. promise of twenty miles this year,
"There some correspondence which and had worked hard for 50 miles, it
goes to show that the telegram sent was far tha“ +the
by Acting Warden Bourk on March 8 »aps Ihat flooded that part of the 

pressed “Inspector Penlten- ^untry m trying to induce the elec- 
tiaries” Ottawa. It will be remem- "«tact the Minister of Ed-
bered that Inspector Dawson says It was very apparent to all
that this telegram reaped the de- tha1railways were never 

. .. .... » intended to be built, or not for yearsPartment addressed to himself per- ’ *
sonally, and that he was not in the a eaS
city and the delay occurred. The tes- ^conclusion he again thanked his 
timony taken by Inspector Dawson ^
at New Westminster contains a de- g* * s fol;. the h°nor
tailed report of a conversation the *** had conferred upon h.m an hon-
Rev. A. B. E. Owns had with Miner *, *. one which he would at all times en-°n moral tintions. Mmer « quote* tQ merit r In resuming bis

i.. e ou aw gav seat he was enthusiastically appahkl-
as saying •

“I do not consider it' a crime to 
lift money from rich corporations. It 
is not a crime. Is not a sin. It is 
neither immoral or wrong;*on the 
contrary, I feel it to be my duty to 
lift money from rich corporations and 
give it to the poor. Many a mort
gage on a poor man’s place I have 
helped to pay with the money I have 
taken from corporations. I am what 
I am .and. I have done what I have 
done, but I can look God and man 
in the face unashamed.*’

Col. Sherwood stated he had learn
ed from a reliable source. that the 
authorities were warned of Miner’s 
escape. That he went through a gate 
and not through a hole In the fence.

IvetWbridgc Dist J. A. McLean ........Dr. Rivers
Lacombe.......... W. A. Puffer

.........R. J. TelfordLeduc.........
Macleod.....

—.......................
.—, Langdon.......... r.,,.E. P. McNeill ........Colin Genge........

Sissons ..............W. T. Finlay 
.. A. J. Rolfertson ...J. Ckndcnning...

Geo. Headley ...........M. McHardy..f.............
Geo. McDonald ?... Duncan Marshall.....

' Medicine Hat
Nanton...........
Okotoks.........
Olds
Peace River (Deferred.) .................................................
Pincher Creek..... E. J. Mitchell ........Dr. Wamock..

...,:;,..P. E. Lessard

ing day. Chief A. P. Sherwood, the 
chief of Dominion police, states in a 

that he bad learnedmemorandum 
from a reliable source that the au
thorities were aware of Miner’s, es-

Pembina
Ponka....... .......... J. A. Jackson ......... Dr. Campbell

E. Mitchener .........J. Tf Moore. Hunter, who was to hear the case, 
had not made his appearance when 

case should have been called.
Eight jurymen had therefore been 

resolved into a board of arbitration, 
both parties consenting. The Victor
ia Times on June 11, 1-908; stated 
that a case was being heard by the
full court in the morning, but in the | pfcART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent

no judge appeared to go on

,D. McClure ... .Red Deer...
Rocky Mountains.H. Lyon 
Stettler............... MïClarys.'.........,J. A. McDonald . C. M. O’Brien.

.Dr. Creighton ........R. Shaw .......
.Rice Sheppard Dr. Rutherford............Strathcona........

Sturgeon ...........
Sedgewick ........
St.' Albert........
Stony Plain...... J. McKinley..............J. A. McPherson
Vegreville...........W. F. Fame ............ J. B. Holden

A. R. Aldridge...... A. Campbell ....
..Frank Walker ...

...........J. R. Boyle ........... ,..
.-..Chas. Stewart ........  .
....L. Boudrean...... ......... MW. Gariepy......

J. Cropley. ...... j. r, ttMo, Hamilton, CalgaryLondon, T or onto, Montreal Wleofpei. Vi
•1

Vermillion 5• • • • • .... y-
. McEvoy ...

:.J. Anderson ........... Charlies Olfcn............
Victoria. 
Wetaskiwin

with case.
Oaf June 20, 1908, the Vancquver > 4- to intermediate points have been se-

World contained an article which un- ><S>4<$H^s>4£>4-8>4<8>4<9><S>4®4®4- | cured. Tickets will be good for ap- 
der the beading of “clogging, tiro I ♦
wheels justice,*’" referred with re-1 ^ . ................. .... .. T .............. .
gret to the frequent indispositions of ! of a small additional amount. Stop-
Chief Justice Hunter, which had of-] + ~ lover privileges are allowed west of
ten occasioned unexpected adjourn
ments of the courts.

A despatch to the Bellingham,
(Wash.) Herald on Oct. 21, 1908, Stetler, residing twenty miles north- 
stated that the Jenkins' murder trial cast of Weyburn was found dead in 
at New Westminster was not proceed- his shack Wednesday morning by his 
ed with owing to the absence of neighbor. The coroner was called 
Chief Justice Hunter, who bad beèn and found that it was not necessary 
detained at Vancouver on one of his to bold , an investigation. An ex«im- 
periodical engagements at • his club- ination showed that there was no 
Sixty persons were summoned as evidence of violence.

and a host of witnesses | svas exceedingly fleshy, weighing 300
pounds. Death was due to heart fait- 

The Vancouver World of Oct. 20th I me. He had been -dead about two 
1908, stated that the full court which | days when found, 
was to have been opened at Victoria 
on the second, had to be adjourned
owing to the indisposition of Chief ... — __, ■
Justice. A number of lawyers who Quebec, March 11.-Pronouncing hi. 
had gone to Victoria at the expense j budget speech in tiro legislature this 
of their clients had to return with-1 afternoon Hon. W. A. Weir, provin- 
out having accomplished anything, j cial treasurer, announced the exact 

, . . . . _ | Forty appeals had to be postponed. I figures of the surplus for the last
an was respon e o y amue ; looked as if the administration df fiscal year, ending June 3d last, had 
Taylor, mayor of the town. ;• vj, '

From addresses delivered during the 
evening and from sentiments express- ; 
ed by parties from all parts of the 
Milestone constituency, one cannot 
help but judge that Mr. Whitmore is 
very strongly entrenched and has a 
host of loyal friends.

'

was ♦ proximately two months, with an ex
tension if required, by the payment, culties with the water supply, owing 

+ to the .large quantities of sulphur 
+ ACROSS THE SAHARAH 4*, which brought about speedy putrefac- 
4* *$• tion.

„TJle ^ place of any importance 
was Murzak. The town was full of 
Turkish political exiles, including 45 
Bulgarian prisoners; who were all 
herded together in one cell in the 
prison. All have been released since 

England to lay before the Royal Geo- the Turkish constitution has been
granted. I remained a month in Mur
zak, being delayed by the difficulty I 
experienced in getting together 
caravan for what was the most diffi
cult and most dreaded part of the 
journey. Even the traders feared this 
route owing 'to the scarcity of water 
and the presence of maurading bands 
of Tuareg and Tebus.

“The whole region between Tripoli 
and Murzak was studded with ruins 
of ancient towns—probably Roman 
remains—including castles and monu
ments. All the way to Murzak I was 
accompanied by Major Djamy Bey, 
Ihe governor of Ghat, through whose 
influence I was able to more closely 

and even when, through the interven- study some of the otherwise unap
proachable religious sects.

TRACKED BY TUAREG 
“As soon as we left Murzak I be. 

came aware that we were being fol
lowed by Tuareg. We saw their fires 
at night, and had to take most rig
orous measures ^against surprise. One 
night they made two attacks on the 
camp, but were driven off. On the 
following day we had a regular fight 
from 10 in the morning until sunset 
with a band of masked Tuareg.

„ ... . Fortunately, none of us were hit,
to British Prestige Mr. Vischer per- and wp drQVe them o5 atter killing 
sonally defrayed the cost of escort- {Qur Q( thejr party and 25 o{ iheit 
ing these people back to their homes, came]s Tbe distance ^tween Mur- 
and in fact, the whole expedition was ^ ^ BUma_about 50fl miles-is a
carried out at his own c larges. waste of stone and sand, absolutelv

There can be no doubt says Reu- umnhaMted „ with wells thr,c ot 
' tpr- that lhe pi"ckl .^terpnse o four days t from each oth?r.

this young British official has bcentif „Here we SRW remains tbe an 
great value in rendering a.'real ser- M Caravan camps, consisting of 
tice to the British Mahometans of circles of stones, with praying
the Centrai Soudan, whose pilgrims ^ ^ ^ ^
had often ben subjected to terrorism r&ute was plaCes marked by bleach 
and fanatics when mdcavormg to re- ^ bones Qf men and camels. At BiI- 
turn from Mecca by the desert route ^ ^ thc Frcnch who aCCpmi,an-
to their homes in the British ’ protec- jed tQ chad

“On this section, which consisted 
of an endless series of sand dunes, 

, . ; we lost 50 came'ls, a result of hard-
in a remark made to Mr. Vischer by . shjps o{ the journey, the poor brutes 
a pro oinent Mahometan. “In North- to march knee deep in sand,

Nigeria the British official is. a The heat in the day time -vas terri- 
great chief, but at the coast (Tnpo- fi( ^ vgry coW at nights. 
li) I fipd he is only a poor Kaffir.
This feeling has been entirely modifi
ed since Mr. Vischer’s successful trip.

The explorer states that when he

f) GENERAL NEWS ®
♦*

Winnipeg.DEATH OF HOMESTEAPER 
Weyburn, Sask., March 11.—FredHans Vischer^ who has made a re

markable, hazardous journey from 
Tripoli acrosé the great Saharah by 
Northern Nigeria, has arrived in

ATTEMPTED MURDER
Cartwright, Man., March 11.—John 

Brown was committed by Police Ma
gistrate Duncalfe this afternoon to 
stand trial at the Morden assizes for 
the attempted murder of Joseph # 
Pritchard. The allogod crime occurr
ed at the home of Pritchard, six 
miles north of Cartwright, about 7 
o’clock this morning. According to 
the evidence given by Pritchard at 
the magistrate’s court this afternoon 
he (Pritchard) was sleeping in his 
home this morning, his uncle Joseph 
McCraney being in bed with him. 
Pritchard was lying with his hands 
folded over his head, as he recently 
had an operation on his finger and 
slept in that position tor ease, when 
he was awakened by a blow on his 
right forearm and wrist. Pritchard 
sprang from bed and Brown struck at 
him again with an axe, the dull side 
of the weapon bring used, 
was overpowered and brought to the 
town by McCreary and Pritchard and 
handed over to the authorities. Mc
Creary’s evidence corroborated that 
of Pritchard. The witnesses agreed 
that when asked why he struck Prit
chard, Brown said he was crazed and 
wasn’t well, 
for McCreary who, he said, bad shov
ed him with a lantern. Dt. David- 

testified to dressing Pritchard’s 
injuries which appeared to have been 
made with a dull instrument wielded 
with considerable force. - When read 
the charge and asked to plead guilty 
or not guilty, Brown -sa*d “Sure.” 
He declined to question the witnesses 
or make any statement to the court. 
Brown is a man of medium build, 
perhaps thirty years old. 
been working for Pritchard for about 
two weeks, coming here from Delor- 
aine, to which point he is reported 
to have been assisted from Winnipeg 
by a charitable institution. He 
claims to have been bom in England 
of Welsh and Scotch parents.

-
:graphical Society the results of his 

1,700 mile journey _.says the London ed.
a “The Press,” had as sponsors, Mr. 

T. H. Blacklock of Weyburn and Mr, 
Milbury of the Milestone Mai-1.

“The Sister Towns” was replied to 
by Mr. A. E. Westbrook, of Rouleau.

“The Ladies” was answered by A. 
G. Bunting and H. K. Warren, the 
latter making a witty and interest
ing speech.

“Our Association” was responded 
to by S. J. Taylor.

A toast to Yellow Grass was pro
posed by T. A. Anderson, M.L.A

The deceased "Express.
For a considerable time priQ^to 

starting Mr. Vischer was at Tripoli 
learning Arabic and acquainting him
self as far as possible with the poli-' 
tical and social conditions of the 
great desert route which, -since it was 
traversed over 40 years ago by Na- 
chtigal, had become an unknown land 
to Europeans.

From the first he encountered

jurymen, 
were on hand.

QUEBEC FINANCES

much fanatical, opposition at Tripoli,
justice in the province bsd suffered a I also gave his reasons why a similar 
complete breakdown. | balance for the current year would

Senator Rostock said he had read be out of the question. There had 
these press ' articles to show what the been left at the disposal of the gov- 
feeling in British Columbia was on eminent for the present year a net 
this matter. When such articles ap-1 sum of 81,468,5(74, hut instead of 
peered in the press he thought that becoming exuberant over these daz- 
the chief justice who had been referr- J zling figures, Hon. Mr. Weir, in bis 
eid to, should be given an opportun!- speech, strongly advised prudence and 
ty to be heard to remove any stigma reminded the members that for a pro- 
which might have attached to Mm- vince with under two million people 
self as the result of those public a debt of over 825,000,000 was a 
statements. Tbe motion was adopt- serious incubus.

Browntion of the British fo.vign office, per
mission was Obtained from the Tur
kish authorities, he met with great 
difficulty in getting men and camels, 
to accompany him.

One object which led Mr. Vischer 
to make the journey was that he 
might escort to their homes in nor
thern Nigeria British pilgrims who 
had been on a pilgrimage to Mecca, 
and whose treatment had not added

TRIBUTE TO
A. E. WHITMORE

(Continued from page 1.) SMALL PCX IN ALBERTA. He intended the blow
Lethbridge, Alta., March 11.—An 

outbreak of smallpox is reported am
ong the half breeds in the Cypress 
Hills, south of Medicine Hat. The ! e*1-

be raised, and ample protection 
would be afforded everyone. It is 
true in the last four years there has 
been a deficit of 8261,000, tbe gov
ernment have no one to blame but police and provincial health officials J 

It was their own un- have gone to investigate.

son

New York, March 11.—The Cunard- 
! Miaard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc. I er Mauretania, dropped anchor off

■" - - .“i.-i-11 -j---- ■ Sandy Hook at 11-.25 o'clock tonight
at the end. of her most remarkable 
voyage across the Atlantic. In spite

------------  ——--------------------------— | I of head winds, heavy igales and other
annoyances, the liner passed the Nan
tucket lightship Wednesday, five min- 

ahfead of her previous record. So 
her officers of beating all

1
themselves. «

X

We Are Leaders He has
u,tes
sure were 
speed records that they obtained the 
first permission ever granted by tiro 

department, to let* her pass wi■B
through the Ambrose -channels by 
night and come to her dock without 
waiting for daylight. If tiro Maure
tania’s captain had seen fit. to follow 
out these arrangements, he might 
have made his desired record, but he 
arrived too late.

FOR
Noteheads
Letterheads

Billheads

torate.
The feriings of thc Mohametans in 

Northern Nigeria may be summed up lob RHEUMATISM
RECIPEStatements 

Memorandums 
Envelopes 

Business Cards 
Professional Cards 

Entertainment Tickets 
Shipping Tags 

Invitations 
Posters 

Handbills 
Receipt Books 

Typewriter Circulars 
Letter Circulars

j
Receipt Forms 
Township Maps 

Blotters
Counter Check Books 

Menu Cards 
Meal Tickets 

Auditors’ Reports

ern

Printing -OLD MAID’S ADVICE“When eventually we reached Nor
thern Nigeria, the people of ’ornu, 
who had continual reports tf my

. . , „ „. death, were greatly surprised at the
left Tripoli his party consisted of 30 accomplisbment of the ^ney.”
natives. Of these 12 were armed men

Directions.^ Prepare Simple, 
Yet Remarkable Home 
Mixture.

Lynn, Mass., March you
want to live, long and*be happy, do 
not get married. Take this bit of ad
vice from me, the oldest old maid in

Wednesday

. 1«'

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVENMr. Vischer during his desert ji.ur- 
- liberated slaves, whom he had person- obtainPd some valuable informa-

ally trained. The rest of the Party rding the Senoussists, who
comprised >8 pilgrims with their he was6jnformed were very active in 
wives and families. Mr. Vischer coo- i Sftharah In the various villages 

■ tinues: “Through the whole of the arp clubhouses_ where the people re- 
journey I never attempted to travel 
as aii Arab. I made it always quite j 
clear that I was British. The Union

lithe country, I guess.”
I “Aunt Phoebe Anne” Wade oelebrat-
I ! ed her 162nd birthday and when a
II bevy of Lynn school teachers called 
■ with flowers and corigratulations she 
11 gave them the above matrimonial ad-

She told a reporter why she 
She said that

A well known authority on Rheu
matism gives tiie following valuable, 
though simple and harmless, prescrip
tion, which any one can easily pre
pare at home.

Fluid' Extract Dandelion, one-hall 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce: 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces.

Mix by shaking well in a bottle, 
take a teaspoonful after each tieal 
and at bedtime.

He states that the ingredients can 
be obtained from any good prescrip- , 
tion pharmacy at small cost, and, 
being of vegetable extraction, are 
harmless to take.

This pleasant mixture, it taken reg
ularly for a few days, is said to over 
come almost any case of rheumatism. 
The pain and fwelling, if any, dimin
ishes with each dose, until perman
ent results are obtained, and with
out injuring the stomach, 
there are many 
tism remedies, patent medicines, etc., 

of which do give relief, few

i

/I■j >*Y-
/^XUR Job Department is 

replete with the most 
up-to-date materials and. ap
pliances for the production of 
First-class Work. We are 
thus enabled to handle Job 
Work of every kind, and 
undertake to produce the high
est grade of work in con
junction with the least possible 
delay to our customers.

ceive messages from the Senoussi 
leader, and carry out their religious 
ceremonial- There are also schools 

Jack was always in evidence, and I where the teaching is calculated to 
purposely emphasised (he fact thit I 
was a British official returning to a 
British Colony by way of what had 
‘become a closed route. To this I at
tribute the success of my journey, .

vice.
had never married, 
when her mother died she would look 
after her father always. “When he 
died I was rather a back number, 
you see,” she naively remarked. Miss 
Wade was born in Wadesville, U.S., 
March 10, 1807. She had lived during 
the administration of every president 
except Washington and Adams.

fill the scholars with hatred and dis
trust of the Europeans.

The headquarters of the Senoussi 
sect i are at Kulfra, which so long as 
it remains 'unoccupied is a real men
ace to European governments in Af
rica. It is a regular arsenal of mod
ern arms and militia, and from this 
place was despatched one of the-arm
ed bands which opposed Mr. Vischer 
and his charges when on their desert 
journey.

Ï

FIGHTING FOLLOWERS
“From the very first I had . con

tinual trouble with the negroes and 
Arabs accompanying me.- They were 
always fighting among themselves, 
and I had constantly to be acting as 
peacemaker. The constant fear of at
tack, combined with the physical dif
ficulties, made the journey au anxious 
one, and I do not think that fronf be
ginning to end I got more than half 
an hour’s sleep at a time.

-S. A. VETERANS COMING.
Ottawa, March 11.-The first of the 

volunteers’ homeseekers excursions in 
the interest of the'volunteers who 
desire to locate or take tip tiroir resi
dence upon land received from the 
Dominion government have been ar
ranged by the Canadian South Afri
can Service Association with the rail
ways through tee eastern Canadian 
Passenger Association.

On April 6th the first ol these ex
cursions will be held and the dates of 
the other excursions have been fixed 
for April 20; also May 4 and 18. A 
special round trip rate from Ontario 
and Quebec points of 832 to Winni
peg, 840.50 to Calgary, and 840.50 to 
Edmonton with corresponding rates

;■
J*

J /-*XUR Prices for all classes 
' of Printing are the very 

lowest compatable with high- 
class work and good stock.

1
_____ i . «r —

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All "Women : I will send free, 

with full instructions, my home treat
ment which .positively cures Leucorr- 

■ hoea. Ulceration, Displacements, Fall- 
“From Tripoli the journey across ing of the Womb, Painful or Irregular

the rtosert to Fe77»n was over moun- Periods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors the desert to rnzan was over moun Qr growths> also Hot Flashes, Nerv-
tainous country, inhabited only by ousness. Melancholy, Pains in the
nomad bands, who welcomed any car- | Head, Back, Bowels, Kidney and

v»,».«85STtSwere going through a high Turkish can continue treatment at home,at a 
official returning fiq>m the coast to cost of only about 12 cents, a week.
Fezzan was murdered simply because ; ’free^ “quest!
he had with him a box supposed to write to-day. Address Mrs. M. Sum-
eontain treasure. We had great diffi-1 mere, Box 08

While
so-called Rheuma-

some
really give permanent results, and 
the above will, no doubt, be greatly 

sufferers hereTHE WEST COMPANY, Limited
REGINA

appreciated by many 
at this time.

Inquiry at the drug stores of this 
neighborhood elicts tee information 
that these drugs sre harmless and 
can be bought separately, or the 
druggists here will mix tiro prescrip-

ROSE STREET

Windsor, Ont,

Municipal By-laws 

Pamphlets

Lodge Constitutions - 

Catalogues 

Window Cards 

Real Estate Mortgage 

Writ of Summons 

Mortgage Agreements 

Promissory Notes 

School Debentures n
Municipal Debentures 

Agreements’ of Sale 
Transfers

Chattel Mortgage Forms 
Transfer Ferms 

Agreement Forms 
* Mortgage Forms

and almost every other 
kind of Legal Form 

carried in stock.

Price Lists

Prize Lists

FOR
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pi Glycerine with 
[irgin Oil of Pine 
id a half pint of 
Shake well, and 
teaspoonful every 
mixture possesses 
bful properties of ' « 
I break a cold in {
bd. cure any cough - 
p having this for
te that your drug- 
ine Virgin Oil of
be, prepared and 

the Leach Chem- 
Ont.

ys Boys.
in who was al- 
it boys were not 
i be stopped in 
child.
greeted the old 

re you today?”
I* responded the

(r think what you 
pn you are a great

I Children are so 
s. And why don’t
Might?”
im a little girl,

■ of the inquisitive 
was making long 
reet.

I Molhei Graves’ 
ir puts it . within 
can be got at any

'ouldn’t you vote 
four husband? 
es, but I would 
h way to vote. —

îhMoh’s Cure will 
lughs and colds.”
Nature.

rambles in the 
îe impudent girl, 
sponded the young 
iat with the purple 
shoes. “When I 

f all nature seems

l’t blame her. It 
lon’t laugh out-

it cures Garget In

trnace come to be

r did it in a mo
rn He has been 
imace all winter." 
r-Journal.

le. Sept. 30, 1902. 
Co., Limited, 

ish to inform you 
your MINARD’S 
y superior article, 
sure relief for sore 
When I tell you I 
out it if the price 
>ttle, I mean it. 
truly,

S. F. TILTON.

AUTHOR.
n Confesses to Writ- 
Ion de Plume, 
league, vicar of St.
a suburb of South 

L has admitted that 
pi the many novels 
published under the 
price Gerard.” 
ries, entitled "The 

is now appearing 
er, and Mr. Teague, 
the authorship, de

nothing to do with 
[tion of the story, 
hnged by an agency 
Bed the story, 
ien my hobby since.

said, “and in my 
Nothing incongruous 
■Rowing a literary 
that, but my work 

Indoubtedly iinprov- 
lality of my extem- 
d may form a valu- 
jy sermons.
F writings I have em
it the highest ideals 
H moral tone to my 
tori cal romances, I 
men without their 
Bucational point of;

tie’s early successes 
rt a $500 prize offer- 
Ltle Weekly Chron- 
rial story with "The 
1er.” He has also. 
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Is finished) but the. 
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A quiet but pretty wedding was ^||||||||{lll|HI<l1IIIIHIUlllH!linilin!IIHIIHIIIIIHtHt«Hnfll- «

Local and General R.
home of Ml. and 

on Wednesday, I THE TRADING CO. WEEKLYsolemnised at the 
Mis. W. A. Seed,

_______ ' March ldth, by liev. Mr. A mutt of
Wesley McFarland and family have Lumsden, when H. Wood and Miss 

returned from the east. Header, both recently ». Lm^ln
England, were united m the holy 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith have re- of mammony. Miss Alice Uen-
tumed from a holiday trip to B. C. zin was bridesmaid and George W.

Mr. Wood has

leéjfUii■q
!>St

.n :s fl I. *weight.
Cur Sift■ *iii t u'us

; C.
Men’s

4The Irishmen’s Association of Sas- Brown was best man.
,r * — -

King s hotel tomg . *me ago. They go shortly to Swift

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Mytton have ourtWttt where Mr. Wood has a home- 
been visiting in St. Paul for the stead awl the best wishes of the 
past Souple of weeks. community go with them to their

r

« £ Vol. 12 No. 51
m *

MonDRESS GOODSMILLINERYother home.Miss Queenie Johnstone, daughter 
bf Judge Johnstone, visited friends in 
Moose Jaw, last week.

When reinforced concrete first be-
important factor in building

ox thp Tmoerial construction its application was di-
We are advised that the Imperial Qr ^ other words, it was cast

fe*nk of Canada has opened a branch ^ ’im n was to occupy in
of the bank in Gowganda. tfae B<ut graduany thé idea

John Martin who hast opened a law Qf constructing reinforced concrete 
office in Weyburn, was hi the city buildings by erecting separately cast 
last week for a few days. mem'bersi, such as columns, root gir

ders, longitudinals struts, roof slabs, 
and other parts, all cast on the 
ground, has been adopted, until whole 

thus molded and 
A number of

^4®
READY-TO-WEAR=came an On Improveid./I

f'ijùsL*

Wednesday, Mar. 17 TIRE INSllR—«1 r=£ /■ zz panics in the World. iend 
“ weak ones ”

- SSfe-SKSSS AA SÆB Oolt. Ib. 1»» s«= style, pins comfort. Gome m and let ns fit 
you with a pair of them

Vi £
t' iALL DAY AND EVENING fir. s=

•V'ij■ =F. H. Wheeler of the Bank of Coin- 
staff, here has been transferr-

■Jiii’r
— tmerce

ed to the Weyburn branch. s FARM LANDS Cl 
HEALTH A1 P!walls have been

will erect a brick tilted into position.
just north of illustrations in the April Popular 

& Co., this coming Mechanics show how the difieren 
parts of a reinforced concrete build
ing erected at New Village, N.J., 

a were cast separately. Massive col
umns and heavy roof slabs were con- 

city to supply the company - with wa- struete(j in this way. _ . 
ter here.

ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE m =Gollnick Bros., 
block on Scarth street /$3.00 to $4.00 rt

_ , - .-...ii ...................m
\Ve would be pleased to have your company and show /Jw 

you our effects in these lines. Few women would miss an mf WQ ■$fj\ 
Opening at the Regina Trading Company if they could help f gjff 
it. Never have we had as nice goods to show you, and at 
prices that defy competition, and we can projnise you the i|||
latest Parisian and New York designs to choose from. Be jMj
sure you see .these beautiful goods. k-1

I A
m

f .7 ff : n »,t m if - V0 i t> x

Hindson Bros.,
1SS7 South Rail, va;season.

i On Sale All WeekThe C.P.R. contemplate running 
pipe line from Pilot Butte into-

the

Imperial Bank o= » t■—The visitor to Regina, the capital 
Messrs. Wainwright & Bell, have of Saskatchewan, is ‘immediately 

purchased the stock of G. R. McOoll struck wjbh the fact that its build- 
[ & Co., and are now open for business ers evideDtty looked' into the Tuture- 

in the old stand. • ' by the laying out of streets, being
Dr. Low will erect a solid brick ré- wide, which gives the city a 

sidence this spring on Scarth strefet and business!» like appearance.
planting throughout the city is as 
yet in its infancy, but the station 

park like appear-

n
I *:t!&

/ HEAD OFFICE] TO

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid Up - f| - 
Rest.....................

$
neat
Tree 5*
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New Dress Ginghams and Linens g OS. BOBT JAFFRÀT,on the site at present occupied by 
his house and office.

grounds present a
. To the mind of the tasty in

OREAT BRIT-UBSTfe IS ...........Ltd. 11 ix>mbard Str
BRANCHES IN PROV1 

A ANITOBA, 8ASKATCHW 
JCEBEC. ONTARIO^ BRITI

The passenger train from the east iance __ _ . ppp| ,.
was delayed a few miles east of Re- divjduai there is one feature which 
gina last Saturday forenoon owing to j{ eiiminated would add to the ’beau- 1 — 

t ■ i the engine, breaking down. ty of the city/and that is the mon-I 2
I D. S. Mackenzie deputy minister of *trOus bill boards which lend no I = 

education for Alberta, was in the charm o a peas ^ a ’ , —
; 'city during the past week and was the contrary an ^

present at the sittings of the royal bul 1°gs y, e. . atMj =
commission neat and substantial nature, and ^

modem in design, and would do ere- I g 
T. L. Johnston, of Broadview, has drt to a city of twice"!ts age.i—Meli- | ss 

rented the store on the comer of ta Enterprise.
Rose and South Railway streets, re- ____
cently occupied by the customs de
partment and will open a dry , goods > 
store.

N
^■7 Check Ginghamsf/j

Ginghams and Linens never 
were so popular, $nd there is 
nothing you can buy that 
make a more serviceable 

Wash Suit.

/-

In navy, pink, sky and brown, in
three-size check, l£>c a yard.

- •

A Farming and general Tpnsinià
Vf; :

Saving* Bank Dap
Interest allowed at; current 

of deposit.
KJ&

t-: :Plain Linens i ^« ftCGINA
wRTMojde h|

30-in. wide, in pale blue, nile, 
# pink, brown and tan, 25c, 35c and 

50c.

*
$1.76 Double Thread Lace Curtains, $1.16 per 

=E $gP(X) Irish Point Curtains, in cream, $6.60 per 

|E $10*00 Irish Point, in cream or white, $7.25

value at $6 00

l A.%= « .
Stripe Ginghams ♦ »«««♦♦♦♦

Births.
------- I ~ per pair.

WESSEL-At Regina, on Wednesday, g $7.60 Àrch Drapes, imnvnse
March 10th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. ^ and Door Curtains, selling at $8.26
M. -Wessel, a son. — per pair.

XI. . Q £ 86c Linolenjn. 3 and 4 yards wide, 66c per
BOURGET—At Regina, on Wednes- S 

day, March 10th, to Mr. and Mrs. =
’ Arthur Bourget, a son.

;f « ftIn good, heavy quality ; suitable 
for Dresses or Boys’ Blouses ; in 
grey, navy, sky and brown ; 15c a 
yard.

nNew Stripe Linens »Hon. Walter Scott, the Merlin of 
Saskatchewan, has retired for "a sea
son to the seclusion-of Jamaica. It 
is a rum sort of procedure to delay 
the hour of his resignation.—Nokomis 
Times. .

Ip a large range of colorings, 30- 
in. wide, 25c a yard.

square yard
76c Linoleum, 2 yards wide, 60c per square 

2 25^820c, 18c and 16c Wall Paper, now 12%o

March 9th, to Mr. and Mrs. H. I £ $ 1°! 5 Combfoation'Shade»ShHartahorn rollers,

K. Gollnick, a son. | £ 90c. ,
£ $1 60, same shade as above, trimmed, com-

— 26c Cottage Rods, ends and brackets. lOo each.
— 65c Oak Curtain Polés, complete, 85c each.
= jl.OO White Fluted Poles, complete, 76c each

John A. Cooper, editor of the Ca- I 2 $É eO-mM^Ru^^everaibKVyrnm’$2.65
nadian Courier, delivered an interest- Miaard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia I = JapaneBe Matting, 86-in. wide, 26c yard
ing address before the Canadian Club____________________ _— £ #1.25 Inlaid Linoleum, laid and fitted, $1.10
at a luncheon last Thursday noon. In " I I $1.00 Tapestry Carpet, neat designs, 75o.
the absence ot Col. Perry, Hon. F. FOR SALE
W. G. Haultain, presided.

£

Fancy Plaid Ginghams Plain Linen *
GOLLNICK—At Regina,, on Tuesday £ With a nice, fine finish ; just the 

thing for pretty Shirtwaist Suits ; 
in all the leading colors, 25c and

The death occurred at the city hos
pital on Friday evening of Walter 
Tyrell, a familiar figure about the 
city, and known as the “Major.” The WHEELAN—At Regina, on Sunday, 
funeral was held on Monday to Re
gina cemetery.

46-in. wide, extra heavy quality ; 
in brown, sky, pink and cream, 75c 
a yard.

4 iTislAll fire
less thfin 01

35c.March 14th to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
E. Wheelan, a daughter.

Tabt£ S< 
Berrjy S

éFORMALIN!FORMALIN ! Ber
Vi ;s
SpoonGet Your Formalin Before Seeding CommencesOne team of good heavy work j as 

weighing fourteen hundred 
Terms, part 

Apply

HARDWARE DEPARTMENTSome of the cars of the C.N.R. 
passenger train from Prince Albert 
ran off the track about a mile north 
of the city on Monday evening, and 
tore up the roadbed. Fortunately, 
none of the cars were burned over, 

~ and no one was hurt.

horses 
each.
cash, and note for balance.
2313 South Railway street, Regina.

In fact’ everyWe sell the Bolé Drug Co.’s Formalin, guaranteed 40 per cent. Call and get our prices 

before buying ; we can save you money..

Both geldings.

!I .

SII'-
ITEACHER WANTED

A Spring Exhibit of Clothing i iortei
Word has-come from Ottawa that

School District ;
com-

st SCARTIthe efforts of the Regina Board of
Trade, backed up by the local mem- second class female; duties td 
ber, have at las’, been successful, and mence April 1st and continue for 
Regina is to have a street delivery.

For Longlaketon
I 6.T P. ^

t**•••••***i

FOR MEN AND BOYS “QJJALÎTY”months or longer, weather per- 
Just when the postmen will be put mitting. Salary $58 per month. Ap- 
on, has not yet been settled.

“QÎIAUTY”*seven = For months we have been calling I 
£ your attention to the Special Bargains 
= which we are always displaying in our 
£ large show window, and scores of our 
£ customers for hundreds of mdes have 
£ profited thereby. Why not be among
S the lucky ones* ' . , „ .
2 Note the following Special r rices, -• 
£ good for two weeks, and consider i^it 
£ is not to your interest to buy now :

Brieht or Nugget-Square steel-bodied 
2 stoves with cast tops. Just the stove for your 
£ household, and we have sold hundreds ef them 
2 at $15 00 to $16 50 each. Special Price, for
— two weeks........................ . • • - i ■ • • • • • -00

With Reservoir, $2 00 extra.
n 1" pe_All cast stove and a little dandy,

= and one that will last for years; size No. 8. 
£ Regular price $18 60 Special, for two wheks

With Reservoir, $ 8.00 extra. 
Cyclone—An extra good, heavy, plain 

£ serviceable stove, and one we haveQhad„
2 extra good sale for. Regular pnee $23O0_ 

Special, for two weeks......... •■•••• *10-’au
With Reservoir, $4.00 extra.

— Cook’s Favorite—A swell east stove, 
SS stands on base, nicely ornamented and mckle- 
= plated; has adjustable Duplex Rrate and » 
= equal to the best oast stove made ; 18-in. overr 
£ Regular price $30.00. Special, for two^weeke

£ .............. With Reservoir, $5 ÔÔ extra
2 Favorite—Our best cast stove, nioelt 
Z ornamented and nickle-plated ; has adjustable 
£ Duplex grate. Another of our best .sellOT. 
£ Regular price $83 00. Special, for two weekj

£ With Reservoir, $6 00 extra
Every stove is guaranteed to work 

= satisfactory in every respect, or money 
i refunded. See them in our Window, 

also dozens of other articles at Bargain 
Prices. *

J;Sec.-Treas,ply to B. J. Anderson,
Longlaketon S. D. No. 112, Long
laketon, P.O., Sask.

The Trading Co.’s service for men is 
being carried forward with commanding 
fashion and thoroughness of detail, that 
ensures its Tuture success.

: FOR 
i LADIESThe death occurred last Saturday 

of a well known old timer in Regina 
in,the person of Sam Paul. Deceased 
hjad been suffering from liver and 
heart trouble for the past month. 
The late Mr. Paul was 43 years of 
age. The funeral was held on Mon
day.

49-51 »
K

FOR SALE You Promised jc
t We have selected r 
J it is possible to g-1

LaM»' s'?

i hFour well-broken oxen, young and 
in good condition. Apply to 

- . W. SIMPSON,
Box 958,

To-day a Fashion Show for 
Men and Youth

The commanding styles of artist-tailors 
-^the Suits and Overcoats that are right 
for spring.

It isn’t any such store service as you’ve 
thought of it, but the splendid service you ' 
think of as given by a Specialty House- 
only larger and better, better because of 

quality,, lower prices, and larger

I. . £i il I48-51
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. gec io-ig-20.

Wellington and the community at 
large will be sorry to hear of the 
death of their infant daughter, Doro
thy Margaret, who succumbed to a 
severe attack of pneumonia yesterday Notice is- hereby given that applica- 
morning. The funeral took place yes- tion will be made by the Grand 
terday afternoon.—Moose Jaw News, Trunk Pacific Branch Lines, Company

to the Parliament of Canada, at the 
present Session thereof, for an Act 
amending its Act of Incorgwration, 
6 Edward VII, Chapter 99, by em
powering the said Company, to lay 
out, construct and operate a line of

■I*Regina. i vi. G. H m,’ k
m
Is,

;

-»***'*1■ W- - NOTICE K/

1 m
!-K.ilI! of Saturdays

i « .
B . There were no bids offered at the 

auction sale of the old town hall site 
on Monday. , A large crowd gathered 
in the new city hall at two o’clock 
when city clerk Hunter put the pro- 

After the terms

r Gcnernr
sure 
assortments.

*i
1V
!railway from a point on Jhe com

pany's authorized line at o^near Re-
I perty up for sale, 

and conditions were read, he asked 
for bids, but none being1 made he de
clared the sale adjourned.

Trading Co.’s Ctotbmg Creed:
ALL WOOL—Means that it’s abso

lutely and chemically so. (Our best suit.)
PUKE WOOL—Means cotton and 

wool mixed. (Our cheapest suit.)
SHODDY—We don’t have in the stpre 

if we know 4t (at any price.)

^ SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK—ON EVERYTHING YOU $UY

We carry
I

| The MeCom 
cannot b

I P. & 0. Plow
S Bissell Disc
f Wm. Gray l

The Hainilt

e of Saskatchewangina, Province
thence westerly to Moose jaw, a dis
tance of about 45 miles, and to is- 

Tbe death took place on Sunday sue bonds, debentures or otfyer * 
morning of James Archibald of Con- entities in respect thereof to the ex
die, in his sixty-sixth year. Mr. Ar- tent of thirty thousand dollars per 
chibald had recently contracted a mile, 
severe cold which developed into

£

596-IT ' SS
3is

! W. H. BIGGAR, 
Solicitor for Applicants.

Montreal 15th February, 1909.

The funeral was heldpneumonia, 
yesterday afternoon to St. James’ 
cemetery and was very largely atten
ded, thus showing the esteem with 
which deceased was held in the corn-

*!
El 47-51 i i4an

1«munity. DeLaval Cr
: ;

A complete 
Harness, Oi

REGINA MARKETS
There are many enquiries among

Regina residents as to how Lumsden WHEAT___
is faring without a hotel since the 
Maple Leaf was destroyed by fire. It 
is almost impossible to escape from 
the arriving and departing trains 
without some comment as to where
the traveller is going with a valise /)ATS-----
or hand baggage. Tommy Watt says Oats ......
fie is doing a. big business filling 
grips the past few weeks. George 
Peterson tells the same story^jjrbly in ~ 
a different way.—Lumsden News-Re
cord.

r>CzOThe Regina Trading
Western Canada’s Greatest Store

No. 1 Northern ..............85
No. 2 Northern
No. 3 Northern ..................... 79
No. 4 Northern ......

| it,,
1<!.82

-H >...76i. I -r R.LIMITED < 1
. ! ROSEjsT... ..J...80 ■'13

Iff
PRODUCE—

Butter ..............
Eggs .................
Potatoes

»
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